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Happy Harvick
Wins Again



Kevin Harvick has
driven himself to the
head of the pack, turn-
ing most racetracks
into his personal play-
ground this season.
Saturday nightʼs vic-
tory at the Bristol
Motor Speedway,
which included a stir-
ring late race battle
with Kyle Busch, put
more space between
his No. 4 Ford and the

rest of the field in NASCARʼs Play-
offs.

Instead of pushing
through Round 2 on cruise
control, Harvick insists heʼs
going to keep his pedal on
the floor. Even with nine in
29 starts, the only thing that
matters is the next race.

With a Talladega mine-
field and Charlotte road
course on the docket for the
second round, he canʼt af-
ford to play it safe.

“We're nose-down trying to do
what we do,” he said. “I think for us,
you just don't want to read anything
that's happening in the sport, hon-
estly, at this particular time of the
year. You just want to keep your
mind as clear as possible. We've
made a decision of how we want to
think and what we want to talk
about and pay attention to, and it's
us. I know that sounds selfish, but
the thing that I can tell you is it's
way less mentally exhausting than
worrying about where you need to
have a good race and where you
need to have a bad race. It's how
do we get the most out of this
week, and once you start the race,
it's okay, what do we need to do to
our car, are we good, are we bad,
where do we need to work and just
try to be productive and proactive
of thinking towards what we need
to do next.”

That means going fast and win-
ning races.

NASCARʼs playoff format was
created to generate interest during
football season. Winning assures a
driver of advancing to the next
round, but when it comes to the
winner-take-all season-finale at the
Phoenix Raceway, a flat tire,
lapped traffic, speeding penalty or
a faster competitor can render the
first 35 races mute.

It also means Harvick has to
count on 39 other drivers and 1,000
moving parts on his race car to

work in unison.
And nobody knows that better

than Harvick. He and Busch both
won eight times in 2018, but Joey
Logano picked the perfect time to
win for just the third time at the final
race. Just like the 2007 New Eng-
land Patriots, who were undefeated
in the regular season and upset in
the Super Bowl by the New York
Giants, what matters most is what
happens on Nov. 8 in the Arizona
desert.

“Yeah, I think for us you just
want to keep doing what you're

doing,” Harvick said. “You
don't want to get out of
rhythm, you don't want to
start thinking about what
could happen or what did
happen. You just go and
do what you do on a
week-to-week basis,
climb in the car drive it as
hard as you can. The
guys are going to put
what they think is the

best setup in the car for that partic-
ular week, and everybody wants to
achieve the same goal, so nobody
is trying to have a bad night or a
slow car. Everybody is coming to
the racetrack trying to do every-
thing that we can, but the thing I
can tell you is when things aren't
going 100% correctly on a race
weekend, we've got a great group
of guys on pit road, we've got a
great group of guys back at home
helping us and on the pit box and
doing all the things that it takes to
try to climb back in the race or
strategize our way back in the race.
Sometimes those weeks, and I
think Darlington is a great example
of that, we just kept ourselves in
the race and wound up in a position
that capitalized on winning the race
so that we weren't really in con-
tention to win.

“You just want to stay in rhythm.
It's kind of like basketball or football
and you look at the teams that get
the first-week bye and then they go
to the next week and it always
makes me wonder if you wouldn't
just rather keep playing to stay in
that rhythm because I know for us
staying in the rhythm and just think-
ing the same way that we have all
year is the best way to do it for us.”

Crew chief Rodney Childers is
ready for the challenge of having a
speedway car for Las Vegas this
weekend, a restrictor-plate super-
speedway car for Talladega and a
road course car for Charlotte. Once

he gets through that, he has to get
his driver through the third round
and into the championship race.

The fact Harvick hasnʼt finished
any worse than third in points in all
but one of the past seven years re-
lieves some of the pressure.

“You know, it's just a crazy
stretch of races,” Childers said. “It'll
be exciting for the fans with the
schedule and the racetracks, and

hopefully we can put on some great
shows, and like I said, the excite-
ment is what this playoff format is
all about.”

For most of the year, Denny
Hamlin was able to keep up with
Harvick. He has six wins, but his
last three finishes have been 13th,
12th and 21st.

Then again, if Hamlin can find a
way to make the Final Four cut for
the championship round at win at
Phoenix, recent frustration will be
forgotten. Thatʼs something he
knows for all the wrong reasons –
winning six times in both 2018 and
2019, only to finish fourth and sec-
ond at the championship finale.

The nine wins already is a high-
water mark for Harvick. But to win
the championship, he knows he
probably needs at least 10 since
the last six champions all won the
finale.

“We're taking every week ex-
actly like we've taken it all year,”
Childers said. “We haven't changed
anything because it's the playoffs.
We're still racing to win every week,
and that's what our goal is if you
can't win races, you're not going to
win a championship anyway, just
like Kevin said. We've got nine; he
didn't know if we were going to get
10. If you don't get 10, you're not
going to win a championship. It's
pretty simple at this point; you've
got to win races to hold that big tro-
phy at the end of the year.”

Until then, Kevin Harvick will
continue to hold it wide open.
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Kevin Harvick salutes the fans
after his win at Bristol this past
weekend. (JOHN HARRELL-
SON/NKP photo)



I wonder how
many of our loyal Fas-
Track readers remem-
ber what they were
doing when they were
seventeen years old.
Iʼm not certain, but I
believe I was on some
ball field enjoying play-
ing one of the several
sports that I loved as a
teenager. While it was
fun and memorable, it
fails in comparison to
the story of a 17 year-
old racer

from Wisconsin.
Last week, Sam Mayer

won his first ever
NASCAR Gander RV &
Outdoors Truck Series
race. The fact that he is
only seventeen years old
and the victory came at
Bristol Motor Speedway
make the story ever bet-
ter. Keep your seat, the
story behind this young
man and his racing career gets bet-
ter.

The native of Franklin, Wiscon-
sin began his “big time” racing ca-
reer at age fifteen in the CARS Late
Model Stock Tour in 2018. His first
win came at Wake County Speed-
way in Raleigh, North Carolina. He
would finish a very respectable fifth
in the overall season standings his
first season.

Also in 2018, Mayer would com-
pete in the K&N Pro Series East
and West along with the ARCA
Menards Series. His best finish in
those limited races was a fourth at
Dover in the K&N East Series. 

In 2019, this talented young man
would increase his racing schedule
and continue to impress. He made
one start in the K&N West Series
and finished second at Phoenix. He
competed in eight ARCA Menards
Series races and posted seven top-
five finishes. 

However, it was in the K&N East
Series that he made his presence
known each and every time he
raced. In twelve races, Mayer won
four. He swept the two K&N races
at Bristol, and captured the victory
at Iowa and Dover. He won three
pole awards and posted eleven
top-five finishes in his twelve races.
His performance earned the six-
teen year-old the K&N East Cham-
pionship.

Mayer made his NASCAR Gan-
der RV & Outdoors Truck Series
debut in 2019 at Bristol Motor
Speedway on August 15th. He

started 18th and finished 21st. He
competed in two other Truck Series
races at Martinsville (28th) and
Phoenix (19th). 

When 2020 rolled around,
Mayer was set to compete in the
ARCA Menards Series and ARCA
Menards East and West Series as
well as selected NASCAR Gander
RV & Outdoors Truck Series
events. Check out this record thus
far in 2020 for the now seventeen
year-old rising star.

In his only race in the ARCA
Menards West Series, Mayer

started on the pole
and led 138 of the
150 laps to win at the
Las Vegas Bullring.

In the ARCA
Menards East Series,
Mayer has won four
of the five races he
has competed in. His
victories came at
New Smyrna Beach
(FL), Dover, Toledo,
and Bristol. And, the

only race he didnʼt win, he finished
second. He has led 350 of the 904
laps in those five races.

In the ARCA Menards Series
this season, he has competed in
twelve races and won five times.
His wins were at Toledo (3), Bristol,
and I-44 Speedway in Lebanon,
Missouri.

And, that brings us to Bristol
Motor Speedway last Thursday
night. After finishing a career best

(at that time) fourth at Gateway
(ILL), Mayer was excited about
coming back to BMS to race his
GMS truck. 

GMS teammate and 2018
NASCAR Gander Truck Series
Champion Brett Moffitt set the pace
for 117 of the 200 laps. However,
Mayer, with superior tires for the
final late-race run, passed Moffitt
on Lap 171 and drove away from
the field to win by 4.4 seconds.
Winning the UNOH 200 presented
by Ohio Logistics was his first ever
NASCAR Truck Series victory, and
it came in only his seventh career
start.

Mayer became the second
youngest driver to win in the Gan-
der Truck Series at age 17 years, 2
months, 22 days. Cole Custer
holds the youngest record at 16
years, 7 months, 28 days with his
victory on September 20, 2014 at
New Hampshire International
Speedway.

“Oh, my gosh! I love this place,”
Mayer said after his victory. “This is
win number three for me here (Bris-
tol)” 

As mentioned earlier, Mayer
won both NASCAR K&N Series
races at BMS in 2019.

“Man, I donʼt know what to say,”
Mayer added. “I canʼt thank all the
guys at the shop enough. They
have worked their tails off. We fired
off so good. We only made one
track bar adjustment all day. Oh,
my God, this feels so good.”

“I knew this team was very ca-
pable of winning and they could do
it,” Mayer commented. “I just had to

come here and perform. That last
pit stop (after Stage 2) put us in a
perfect place, and I was able to
drive right by all of them. Man, itʼs
such a good feeling. We have two
more Truck races this year – our
momentum is awesome.”

Mayer did become the youngest
Gander Truck Series winner at
Bristol, taking over for previous
record holder Ryan Blaney who
was 21 years, 4 months, and 19
days when he won in 2015. Mayer
also becomes the fifth different first
time winner in the Truck Series at
Bristol. He joins Joe Ruttman
(1995), Rick Carelli (1996), Brad
Keselowski (2014), and Ben
Kennedy (2016).    

And, as if his Gander Truck Se-
ries victory wasnʼt enough, Mayer
won the ARCA Menards Series
race that followed the NASCAR
Truck event. Pretty good night of
racing for a seventeen year-old,
eh?

You might even say that those
two wins at Bristol capped off a
monumental week for Mayer. Ear-
lier last week, JR Motorsports an-
nounced that Mayer would make
his NASCAR Xfinity Series debut
and drive a limited schedule in
2021.

Sam Mayer has more work to do
in 2020. And, donʼt be surprised if
he earns more trophies to add to
his already impressive collection.
This young, talented, seventeen
year old has served notice that he
is another “Young Gun” making
their mark in NASCAR and has a
bright future in this sport.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Seventeen-year old Sam Mayer is all smiles after collecting the winning checkered flag at Bristol
Motor Speedway this past weekend for his victory in the NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries Friday night. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



In a battle of two of
stock car racingʼs ti-
tans, Kevin Harvick
swapped the lead with
Kyle Busch and held
off the defending
NASCAR Cup Series
champion over an in-
tense string of closing
laps to win Saturdayʼs
Bass Pro Shops Night

Race at Bristol Motor Speedway. 
Harvick picked up his ninth vic-

tory of the season, his second of
the Round of 16 in the Playoffs and
his third at Bristol. The driver of the
No. 4 Stewart-Haas Racing Ford
finished .310 seconds ahead of
Busch, who remained frustrated in
a winless season. 

Harvick won for the 58th time in
his Cup career, ninth-most all-time.
Busch has been stuck on 56 wins
since his title-winning triumph in the
last yearʼs season finale at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway. 

Bristol sold tickets to a limited
number fans who were socially dis-
tanced throughout the grandstand.
But there were enough voices there
to make a significant din, and Har-
vick noticed. 

“Man, I just want to say thank
you to all the fans,” Harvick said
after taking the checkered flag. “I
was so jacked up when we started
this race because of you guys and
Bristol Motor Speedway.” 

It took all of Harvickʼs consum-
mate skill to hold off Busch during

the final 82-lap green-flag run.
Busch is the leader among active
drivers with eight wins at Bristol. 

“To beat Kyle Busch at Bristol, I
kind of got myself in a little bit of a
ringer there,” said Harvick, who al-
ready had secured a berth in the
Round of 12 with his win at Dar-
lington in the Playoff opener. “I hit
a lapped car and got a hole in the
right-front nose, but just kept fight-
ing. We donʼt have anything else to
lose.   

“We were here to try to win a

race. I know how much (crew chief)
Rodney (Childers) really enjoys
coming here and, hell, how can you

not enjoy coming here with all this
enthusiasm. Everybody is tired of
being at home.”  

The Night Race was the cutoff
event for the Round of 16, and the
four drivers who began the event
below the cut line—William Byron,

Sunoco Rookie of the Year Cole
Custer, Ryan Blaney and Matt
DiBenedetto—remained there and
were eliminated from the Playoffs.  

Busch and Joe Gibbs Racing
teammates Denny Hamlin and Erik
Jones started in the rear of the field
after multiple pre-race inspection
failures, but Busch charged
through the field to finish second in
the first stage and won the second. 

In the final run, Busch passed
Harvick for the lead in traffic on Lap
459. Ten laps later, Harvick re-
turned the favor when Busch was
slowed behind the lapped car of
Joey Logano. Harvick led the rest
of the way, though Busch tried
every racing line available to try to
catch the race winner. 

“I just didnʼt have enough there
at the end,” said Busch who ad-
vanced to the Round of 12 on
points, joining Richmond winner
Brad Keselowski, Hamlin, Martin
Truex Jr., Logano, Kurt Busch, Aric
Almirola, Clint Bowyer, Alex Bow-
man, Chase Elliott and Austin Dil-
lon. “The lapped cars were
definitely a problem.  

“There was just no room for me
to do what I need to do to get
around him. Came up short—what
can I say?” 

Two drivers who didnʼt make the

Playoffs—Jones and Tyler Red-
dick—ran third and fourth, followed
by Almirola, Bowyer and Elliott.
Non-Playoff drivers Chris
Buescher, Ryan Preece and
Michael McDowell completed the
top 10.   

Byronʼs race and Playoff run
ended suddenly and unexpectedly
on Lap 233. The No. 51 Ford of
Joey Gase slowed on the back-
stretch, starting a chain-reaction
wreck in which Byronʼs No. 24
Chevrolet slammed into the rear of
Christopher Bellʼs No. 95 Toyota. 

Unable to continue, Byron exited
the race, his Playoff run finished. 

“I think the No. 51 car checked
up in the middle of the straight-
away,” a frustrated Byron said after
exiting his car. “As fast as we were
running the top, I was right behind
the No. 95, and I had literally
nowhere to go. You canʼt stop in the
middle of the straightaway when
everybody is so committed to the
top like that.  

“Just ridiculous that thatʼs what
takes us out. I thought, honestly,
we had a shot to run top-five or -
seven. The car was really, really
good. We just needed a couple
good pit stops. We were running
probably ninth or 10th there. Just
super disappointing—Iʼve got to go
back and watch that, because that
was kind of ridiculous.” 

Blaney and DiBenedetto, who
needed to win the race to advance
to the Round of 12, finished 13th
and 19th, respectively. Custer was
eliminated after a 23rd-place run.
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Intense Bristol Victory 

Kevin Harvick celebrates in Bristolʼs victory lane surrounded by all of the winnerʼs spoils after his
victory in the Bass Pro Shops Night Race. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)

Race winner Kevin Harvick (4) catches up to Kyle Busch (18) to
pass him and put him in second for the finish. (JOHN HARRELL-
SON/NKP photo)



It was a perfect
rub-and-run. 

In a race that filled
the final position for
the NASCAR Xfinity
Series Playoff, Chase
Briscoe nudged close
friend, fellow Ford
driver and regular-

season champion Austin Cindric
out of the way with six laps left and
pulled away to win Friday nightʼs
Food City 300 at Bristol Motor
Speedway. 

Cindric didnʼt have his full set of
resources, having lost the power
steering on his No. 22 Team
Penske Ford during the final run.
Cindric lost second place to Ross
Chastain, who had led 117 laps.
Chastain finished .651-seconds be-
hind the race winner. 

The victory was Briscoeʼs sev-
enth this season, his first at Bristol
and the ninth of his career. Briscoe
finished the regular season with 50
Playoff points, tied with Cindric,
who won five of the first 26 races.  

“The last 15 laps, our car came
to life,” Briscoe said. “I figured
something out. We had to root and
gouge our way up there—thatʼs
what Bristol is all about. 

“If we could end up second in
points and win the race, weʼd have

the same amount of Playoff points
as (Cindric). Mission accom-
plished.”  

Brandon Brown clinched the
final berth in the 12-driver Xfinity
Playoff with a 12th-place finish. 

Harrison Burton ran fourth on
Friday, followed by Justin Allgaier,
who swept the first two stages and
led 126 of the 300 laps before the
handling of his No. 7 JR Motor-
sports Chevrolet tightened up after
the second stage break. 

Anthony Alfredo, Noah Gragson,
Brandon Jones, Jeb Burton and
Riley Herbst completed the top 10. 

Racing in close quarters, Cindric
grabbed the lead from Chastain
one circuit after the final restart on
Lap 252. Cindric held the top spot
until Briscoeʼs No. 98 Stewart-Haas
Racing Ford powered past him on

Lap 295. 
The victory was even more sat-

isfying to Briscoe after 11th and
16th-place runs in last weekendʼs
doubleheader at Richmond Race-
way. 

“I was so mad after last week,”
said Briscoe, who led 11 laps, in-
cluding the final six. “I told all the
guys there ainʼt no way weʼre get-
ting beat today. I was so mad after
how we ran last week, and I get on
the internet all the time and see
guys count us out after one bad
race. 

“I know what this team is capa-

ble of… I finished second here the
last two races, and I wanted to win
here so bad, and itʼs awesome that
I can actually celebrate it with all
these race fans.” 

Cindric struggled after his power
steering began to fail 15 laps into
the final green-flag run. 

“Iʼve never felt so helpless in all
my life,” Cindric said. “Iʼve never felt
such pain in a race car. My body
went numb for a while… Iʼve never
lost a race that way.” 

The NASCAR Xfinity Series
Playoff begins next Saturday at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway. Behind
Briscoe and Cindric, Allgaier is
seeded third, followed by Gragson,
Jones, Justin Haley, Harrison Bur-
ton, Chastain, Ryan Sieg, Michael
Annett, Herbst and Brown.
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s Late Pass Nets Chase
Briscoe Coveted

NASCAR Xfinity Win
at Bristol 

Chase Briscoe and crew cele-
brate in front of the fans after
his win at Bristol. (SEAN GARD-
NER/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Chase Briscoe (98) leads Ross Chastain
(10) and Austin Cindric (22) through the
last laps of the Food City 300 on his way
to the win. (JOHN HARRELLSTON/NKP
photo)



A 17-year-old stole
the thunder from the
Playoff drivers at
Thunder Valley. 

Driving in a part-
time role for GMS
Racing, Sam Mayer
beat GMS teammate
and 2018 NASCAR

Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries champion Brett Moffitt to the
finish line by 4.413 seconds to win
Thursday nightʼs UNOH 200 pre-
sented by Ohio Logistics at Bristol
Motor Speedway. 

Moffitt led 117 of the 200 laps at
the .533-mile concrete short track,
but, with superior tires for the final
run, Mayer passed him for the lead
on Lap 171 and pulled away for his

first victory in the series. Mayer is
the second youngest driver to
record a victory in the division. Cole
Custer won at New Hampshire as
a 16-year-old in 2014. 

“Oh, my gosh! I love this place.
This is win number three for me
here,” said Mayer, who scored a
pair of victories at Bristol in the
K&N Pro Series East.

“Man, I donʼt know what to say.
I canʼt thank all the guys at the
shop enough. They worked their
tails off. We fired off so good. We
only made one track bar adjust-
ment all day. Oh, my God, that
feels so good.” 

Mayer knew he had a team ca-
pable of winning. His only doubt
was his own ability to do the job,

but Mayer erased that doubt em-
phatically. 

“I just had to come here and per-
form,” he said. “That last pit stop
(after Stage 2) put us in a perfect
place, and I was able to drive right
by all of them. Man, itʼs such a
good feeling. We have two more
Truck races this year—the momen-
tum is awesome.” 

Moffitt, who took the Playoff lead
with his fourth runner-up finish of
the season, came to pit road for the
only time after winning Stage 1. As
a consequence, Mayerʼs tires were
50 laps fresher for the final run. But
Moffitt was philosophical. 

“We need to have four trucks at
Phoenix racing for a championship
in Phoenix, and this is a good start
for us,” Moffitt said. 

Teammate Sheldon Creed re-
covered from a pit road speeding
penalty to finish 12th and hold sec-
ond place in the standings. Zane
Smith had a fast GMS Chevrolet,
too, but faded to 17th in the closing
laps. Tyler Ankrum, in the fourth
GMS Playoff truck, won Stage 2
but lost track position when instruc-

tions to come to pit road after the
stage win were obscured by radio
chatter. 

Ankrum recovered to run eighth,
and all four GMS Playoff drivers left
Bristol above the cut line. After two
more races, the Playoff field will be
cut from 10 drivers to eight. The
two drivers currently below the line
are Christian Eckes (13th Thurs-
day) and Todd Gilliland (15th). 

Smith was baffled by the sudden
loss of handling in his No. 21 Sil-
verado. 

“All of a sudden, with 15 to go, I
just wasnʼt able to turn,” he said. “It
was really bad in (Turns) 1 and 2.
Same feeling as a right front (tire)
going down or something. I was
just waiting to knock down the
fence. I just couldnʼt turn at all—
fading quick.” 

Regular-season champion
Austin Hill had issues, too. Hillʼs
No. 16 Toyota sustained damage
soon after the start of the race,
eventually relegating the Hattori
Racing Enterprises driver to a 26th-
place finish and a scant two-point
cushion above the cut line.
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Sam Mayer Foils
Playoff Drivers with

Bristol Victory 

Young Sam Mayer is jubilant as he celebrates his win on the finish line of the UNOH 200 race at Bristol Motor Speedway. (JARED
TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)



WINCHESTER,
IN - Ty Gibbs was
nearly as perfect Sat-
urday as heʼs been all
season, and thatʼs
saying something.

The 17-year-old
Charlotte, North Car-
olina, driver made his
debut at Winchester
Speedway and was
unfazed by "The
Worldʼs Fastest 1/2

Mile." He put the No. 18 Mon-
ster/Terrible Herbst/ORCA Toyota
atop the practice charts, won the
General Tire Pole Award, and then
drove away from the field on the
high-speed, high-banked half-mile.

It was Gibbsʼ fifth ARCA
Menards Series win of the season,
plus his ARCA Menards Series
East victory, in 16 starts over the
two series.

Michael Self finished second,
one spot ahead of championship
rival Bret Holmes. Self was able to
nose in front of Gibbs on the Lap 79
restart to lead one lap and gained
the valuable bonus point. Self leads
Holmes by three points with three
races remaining in the season.

Jesse Love finished fourth in his
seriesʼ debut. The 15-year-old is
the ARCA Menards Series West
points leader with three races re-
maining in that series.

Fellow 15-year-old Taylor Gray
rounded out the top five.

Drew Dollar finished sixth, fol-
lowed by Mike Basham, Eric
Caudell, Brad Smith and Con Ni-
colopoulos.

Saturday marked Gibbs first win
since WWT Raceway at Gateway
on Aug. 29. Since, heʼs had a
fourth, a third and a runner-up fin-
ish, just two days ago, in the ARCA
Menards Series.

He made his point, starting in
practice, that he going to be denied

any longer.
Gibbs led 199 laps and finished

.966 seconds ahead of Self.
The ARCA Menards Series

heads to Tennesseeʼs Memphis In-
ternational Speedway on Saturday,
Sept. 26 for the Sioux Chief Power
PEX 200. The race will also serve
as the finale for the Sioux Chief
Showdown. Gibbs trails Sam
Mayer by six points.

Sam Mayer Sweeps
Out Thunder Valley
BRISTOL, TN - Itʼs hard to top

winning three times at a race track
in a single season, a feat Sam
Mayer finished off last week.

The 17-year-old from Franklin,
Wisconsin, completed an even
more impressive feat Thursday
night at Bristol Motor Speedway.

Mayer scored his first career
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series victory to start the
evening, and then climbed into the
No. 21 Starr Childrenʼs Fund
Chevrolet and drove to his fourth
straight ARCA Menards Series win
in the Bushʼs Beans 200.

The Bushʼs Beans 200 also
counted toward the ARCA Menards
Series East — where Mayer has
won four of the five races to move
closer to back-to-back East
crowns; and the Sioux Chief Show-
down, where Mayer extended his
lead heading into the finale in two
weeks at Memphis International
Raceway.

Earlier in the week, Mayer and
JR Motorsports announced he
would make his NASCAR Xfinity
Series debut for the organization in
2020 and compete with them full-
time in 2021.

Before he gets there, he has
some unfinished business with
GMS Racing.

Mayer drove past his GMS Rac-

ing teammate Brett Moffitt to steal
the show in the playoff opener for
the trucks, in just his seventh ca-
reer start. He went straight from
Victory Lane to the grid for the
ARCA Menards Series race.

He led four times for a race-high
116 laps Thursday, passing Bret
Holmes on Lap 156 to take the lead
for the final time and crossing the
line 2.572 seconds ahead of Ty
Gibbs.

Gibbs led 53 laps and came
home with his third runner-up fin-
ish; his 10th top five in 15 starts
that includes four wins.

Mayer won twice — July 31 and
Aug. 2 — at Ohioʼs Toledo Speed-
way for the ARCA Menards Series.
That kicked off an eight-race span
in ARCA where heʼs won six times
and had two third-place finishes.
Heʼs notched an East win at Dover
International Speedway, then fol-
lowed with wins at Missouriʼs
Lebanon I-44, back at Toledo and
then Bristol.

Mayer leads Gibbs by six points
in the Sioux Chief Showdown and

by 26 in the East.
Max McLaughlin started 20th

and charged to the front — leading
19 laps — before settling for a third,
while Mason Diaz finished fourth.

Michael Self rebounded from
late race damage to rally for a fifth-
place finish — his 10th top five in
16 races. Combined with Bret
Holmesʼ eighth-place run, Self re-
took the ARCA Menards Series
lead by one point with four races
remaining.

Hailie Deegan finished sixth, fol-
lowed by Taylor Gray, Holmes,
Derek Griffith and Justin S. Carroll.

The ARCA Menards Series will
turn right back around and race
Saturday in the Toyota 200 pre-
sented by Crosley Brands at Indi-
anaʼs Winchester Speedway. The
Sioux Chief Showdown champion
will be crowned in the Sioux Chief
Power PEX 200 at Memphis on
Sept. 26. And the ARCA Menards
East finale is slated for the Pen-
sacola 200 presented by Inspectra
Thermal Solutions at Floridaʼs 5
Flags Speedway on Oct. 10.
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g Ty Gibbs Caps Nearly
Flawless Run With

Winchester Win

Ty Gibbs celebrates in victory lane after winning the Toyota 200 Pre-
sented by Crosley Brands at Winchester Speedway. (AJ Mast/ARCA
Racing  photo)

Officials from Win-
chester Speedway of-
ficially announced
Tuesday that the facil-
ityʼs traditional event
on Sunday, October
11 will now be referred
to as the Winchester
400 presented by
JEGS.

Tickets are avail-
able at the trackʼs
website, winchester-

speedway.com. 
The 49th Winchester 400 week-

end, October 9 - 11 at Winchester
Speedway in Indiana will feature
four divisions from the Champion
Racing Association, as well as the
Midwest Modified Series, the Vores

Compact Touring Series and the
Thunder Roadsters. The main
event is Sundayʼs Winchester 400
presented by JEGS with some of
the best Super Late Model drivers
in the country expected to com-
pete.

“Winchester is an iconic race-
track and with Bob and his team (at
the track) taking control and work-
ing with Charlie (Shaw, Winchester
Speedway owner), we just think itʼs
going to be a ten-strike and we
want to be a part of that. Weʼre very
excited about that, commented
John Coughlin, President of JEGS”

“Like” the Winchester Speedway
Facebook page, follow
@FastestHalfMile on Twitter and
Instagram for updates.

Sam Mayer celebrates winning the Bushʼs Beans 200 at Bristol
Motor Speedway. (Jacob Kupferman/ARCA Menards photos)
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Winchester 400 Now
Presented by JEGS



Blood was in the
water. The scent of
victory lingered for
Shark Racingʼs Logan
Schuchart at Devilʼs
Bowl Speedway Sat-
urday night.

The hunger for a
win had been turning
in his stomach for the
past two months.

Since claiming the
trophy at the Terre
Haute Action Track in
mid-July, Schuchart

went on a run of 18 top-10 finishes
in a row, including four runner-up
finishes, but no wins.

When the opportunity to visit
Victory Lane for the second year in
a row at Devilʼs Bowl – the birth-
place of the World of Outlaws NOS
Energy Drink Sprint Car Series –
presented itself, Schuchart made
the most of it. He maneuvered his
way past the likes of Jason Sides,
Jacob Allen, Sheldon Haudenschild
and David Gravel to go from fifth to
the lead by the halfway point of the
30-lap Feature and then went on to
claim the $20,000 win.

“Weʼve had a lot of seconds and
thirds in the last two months,” said
Schuchart, of Hanover, PA.

“Some really good races. Ran
up front with big names and with
great teams. Thereʼs a lot of great
teams out here that are tough to
beat but this Drydene Performance
Products race team is going to
keep working hard and do the best
we can to get this thing in the win-
nerʼs circle.

“Just happy to see these guysʼ
hard work – Ron Helmick, Ben Wit-
man, Tyler Garber, Brendan Col-
lum, Bill (Klingbeil), my grandfather
(Bobby Allen), Michael Newman,
everybody that is a part of this team
– to just get this thing were it needs
to be and see their hard work pay
off and get this thing back in victory
lane where it belongs.”

The victory was his sixth of the
season and 22nd of his World of
Outlaws career. It also helped him
close back in on the championship
lead. He now trails points leader
Brad Sweet, who finished fourth, by
eight points with 12 races remain-
ing.

Before Schuchart galloped his
Drydene sponsored horse through
the field, Gravel and Haudenschild
entered the Feature as the early fa-
vorites. Gravel set Quick Time for
the fifth time this year – tying him
with Sweet and Kyle Larson for the

most Quick Time awards this sea-
son – won his Drydene Heat Race
and then the DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash.

However, his Dash win came
with a bit of luck. Gravel and Hau-
denschild crossed the finish line at
a dead tie – 0.000. Since Gravel
led the lap prior, he was awarded
the victory.

Like Schuchart, Gravel has
craved a return to Victory Lane. His
last win came at Knoxville Race-
way about a month ago. He earned
seven top-five finishes in the nine
races after and had been a con-
tender to win in several of them. He
felt Saturday night at Devilʼs Bowl
could finally result in another tro-
phy.

He rocketed ahead of the field in
the early stage of the Feature, leav-
ing little hope for second-place
Haudenschild to get as close to him
as he did during the Dash.

While he led, Schuchart did his
dance through the field. He was in
fourth by Lap 3. Third by Lap 8. And
second by Lap 9. Five laps later he
could sense the blood in the water.
Gravel was in sight and in striking
distance.

As the pair exited Turn 2, they
had to split the lap car of rookie
Mason Daniel, who ran the middle
lane through the corner. Gravel
chose to go high and Schuchart
went low. The Pennsylvania dri-
verʼs choice proved to be most
beneficial. Gravel was left little
room between he, Daniel, and the

edge of the track, forcing him to
back off the throttle, while
Schuchart was left an open door to
jolt by them both.

That split second opportunity
was all he needed to accomplish
his quest of obtaining another vic-
tory. Gravel attempted to run him
down in the closing laps, keeping
him within reach but a caution with
three laps to go allowed Schuchart
to restart in clear and cruise to the
win.

“We had a good enough car to
win,” said Gravel, of Watertown,
CT. “Iʼm really bummed for my guys
and all our sponsors here tonight.
Sometimes itʼs better running sec-
ond there. Mason Daniel has been
hard to lap all season and he de-
cides to miss the bottom and give
Logan the bottom. It is what it is.
Weʼll take second and move on.”

Heʼs on a streak of 26 top-10 fin-

ishes in a row, which has helped
keep Jason Johnson Racing in the
hunt for the team championship.
They are currently tied with
Schuchartʼs Shark Racing team for
second in points – 8 points behind
Kasey Kahne Racing.

Haudenschild rounded out the
podium with his third-place finish,
continuing to be one of the best
cars on the tour at the moment.
Heʼs collected 12 top-10 finishes in
his last 16 races – five of them
being wins. Heʼs now only 14
points behind 10-time Series cham-
pion Donny Schatz for third in the
driver points.

“The car was good,” said Hau-
denschild, of Wooster, OH. “Logan
(Schuchart) getting by me was a
big move. I think we could have
kept up with the 41 (of Gravel), but,
man, it was a tough track. I feel like 

(Continued Next Page)
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Logan Schuchart Ropes
Second Devilʼs Bowl Win

Logan Schuchart celebrates his win at Devilʼs Bowl Speedway Sat-
urday night. (Trent Gower photo)



Continued…

in traffic we could
have had a shot. We
all got bunched up
there. Weʼll take a
third and keep push-
ing here.”

UP NEXT: The
World of Outlaws NOS
Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series returns to
Plymouth Speedway
in Plymouth, IN on
Thurs., Sept. 24.

If you canʼt make it
to the track, you can
watch all of the action
live on DIRTVision.

Daryn Pittman
Claims Meaningful

Lawton Win
Daryn Pittmanʼs wife and two

kids fell into his arms after he
climbed out of his car in Victory
Lane at Lawton Speedway Friday
night.

It was a moment of celebration,
reflection and embracement.

Theyʼd been on a different emo-
tional ride the week prior.

After 25 years of racing, which
includes winning the 2013 World of
Outlaws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series championship, Pittman,
of Owasso, OK, announced he
would step away from full-time rac-
ing at the end of the year.

Seven days later, it was an-
nounced he wouldnʼt finish the year
with Roth Motorsports – who heʼs
driven for since the beginning of
2019. In a mutual agreement, the
two decided to part ways after this
weekend at Lawton Speedway and
Devilʼs Bowl Speedway. Then
Pittman will finish the season with
Heffner Racing.

That announcement came a day
before returning to his home state
to compete in front of family and
friends at Lawton Speedway – the
track that gave him his first ever
Sprint Car win.

Pittman was able to keep it all
out of his head on race day,
though.

“When you do it this long, youʼre
pretty good at tuning everything
else out,” he said. “Itʼs been a roller
coaster few weeks on a couple of
fronts. Iʼm glad to be making news
like this, rather than how we have
been.”

It didnʼt take him long to prove
his mental toughness and level of
focus either.

Pittman qualified third, won the
Drydene Heat Race and then the
DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash – plac-

ing him on the pole for the Feature.
His last win had come in Septem-
ber 2019.

When the 35-lap Feature com-
menced, he continued to show his
starvation for another win. Pittman
mastered his relationship with his
throttle to launch ahead of second-
place Parker Price-Miller on the ini-
tial start. The young Indiana-native
tried to keep pace with Pittman in
the opening laps but eventually lost
him by about three car lengths.

The technical track conditions
left little room for error. Price-Miller
discovered that on Lap 11 when he
nearly flipped his car in Turn 3.

His error gave Pittman a new
challenge with David Gravel lining
up alongside him on the restart.
However, like Price-Miller, Gravel
couldnʼt keep pace with Pittman on
the restart and faded. Gravel then
had to fend off Sheldon Hauden-
schild, who eventually found him-
self in the work area with a flat left
rear tire and fought back to a
fourth-place finish.

On the final restart with 18 laps
to go, reigning champion Brad
Sweet took advantage of Gravelʼs
bad start and stole second place.

The Roth Motorsports #83 car
had a challenger for the first time all
night. With 10 laps to go and slower
traffic not making Pittmanʼs life
easy, Sweet raised the heart rate
and blood pressure of those biting
their fingers for the Oklahoma kid.

Sweet dove underneath his for-
mer Kasey Kahne Racing team-
mate into Turn 1 with seven laps to
go and nosed ahead of him through
the corner.

Pittman had the better momen-
tum around the high side, though,
and charged ahead. Sweet then
had six more laps to rebuild an-
other run. He made the most of
them.

The NAPA Auto Parts #49
inched closer to Pittman every lap.
Three car lengths. Two cars
lengths. One.

On the final lap, he was there.
Sweet made a last-ditch effort of
again throwing his car underneath
Pittman into Turn 1. He just about
cleared him by the center of the
corner but Pittman wouldnʼt open
the door for him to take the lead.
With the momentum on the top
lane still on his side, Pittman
launched back ahead of his last lap
rival off the corner.

By clearing Sweet off Turn 2,
Pittman went on to end his winless
streak, silence any questions of his
performance and throw a confetti-
filled homecoming party in Victory
Lane with his family and friends.

“To win here (at Lawton Speed-

way) with as many friends and fam-
ily, people that have supported me
for 25 years, honestly some of
them longer than that, honestly
means more than anything,”
Pittman said. “Yeah, weʼre glad we
won, but with as bad as our season
has been, I still show up to every
race to win and know that we can
contend. Itʼs just been a struggle
and a grind. I show up with the
same attitude every race. And the
same effort, and, man, we just hit it
tonight.

“Iʼve got to thank Dennis and
Teresa (Roth) for giving me this op-
portunity for the last two years to
run their car. You know, unfortu-
nately it just didnʼt work out the way
we wanted. I couldnʼt be more
grateful for them sticking with me
and giving me this opportunity to
stay out on the road and continue
to do what I love to do. Man, itʼs a
great feeling. This is what Victory
Lane feels like. I was starting to for-
get.”

Sweet had to settle for his eighth
runner-up finish this year but was
able to extend his points lead. Heʼs
now 16 points ahead of Logan
Schuchart, who finished fifth.

“I kept getting a run off (Turn)

four, thinking I could slide him
(Pittman) and maybe show him the
bottom and get him off the top,”
Sweet said. “I just didnʼt do a good
job there. But he did a good job. He
covered all of his lines right and got
through traffic good enough that we
couldnʼt get him. I know itʼs kind of
Darynʼs last run here, so Iʼm really
happy for him and his family.”

Gravel finished third for the sec-
ond race in a row and extended his
top-10 streak to 25 top-10 finishes
in a row.

“I felt like I had just as good of a
car as anybody there at the begin-
ning and just faded late,” Gravel
said. “We want to get these wins.
Iʼm sick of these top-fives and stuff.
Being consistent is great, but we
want to win races. So, hopefully we
can get in Victory Lane tomorrow.”

The Texas Outlaw Nationals at
Devilʼs Bowl Speedway on Satur-
day will be Pittmanʼs final race with
Roth Motorsports. He also has 13
more races this season before he
hangs up his helmet as a full-time
driver.

No matter the results in that
time, his home state return pro-
vided a moment of celebration, re-
flection and embracement.
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CARNESVILLE,
GA - The ULTIMATE
Southeast Region has
announced changes
to the last few events
of their 2020 sched-
ule. The event slated
for September 26th at
Fayetteville Motor
Speedway has been
cancelled due to
crowd restrictions still

imposed by the North Carolina
Governorʼs Office. Also, the event
that was set to be the season finale
on November 20th at Screven
Motor Speedway in Sylvania, Geor-
gia has been postponed until Feb-
ruary 13, 2021. That event will now
be the $10,000 to win 2021 season
opener. That will make the Novem-
ber 14th Jack Starrette Memorial at
Modoc Raceway in Modoc, South
Carolina the 2020 season finale.

“Fayetteville has been fighting
the crowd restrictions issue but it
just doesn't make sense financially
for them to try and run our race
without the fans there. They were
planning to run a weekly type show
but were fortunate enough to have

a sponsor offer to help them with a
smaller purse limited late model
show. The Screven cancellation will
allow promoter James Griffin to fin-
ish up some projects before his
11th Annual Winter Freeze event in
February which we will now be a
part of. It has been a tough year for
sure. The toughest one that I have
ever experienced by far. But we
have made the best of it and tried
to take care of our sponsors and
race teams along the way. The
most encouraging news, however,
is that our 2021 schedule is about
95% completed and we will be re-
leasing it very soon. I expect it to
feature a few new venues and will
return to some of the tracks we
have been to in years past as well.
Hopefully we can make 2021 into a
huge rebound for everyone.” said
ULTIMATE Series Director Kelley
Carlton.

For more information on the UL-
TIMATE Super Late Model Series
visit www.ultimatesupers.com or
call (864) 871-1442. Also find us on
Facebook at ULTIMATESupers
and follow us on Twitter @ULTI-
MATESupers.
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GREENWOOD,
NE - Tim McCreadie
made a daring pass
on race leader Jimmy
Owens on lap 78 to
win the Al Belt Custom
Homes I-80 Nationals
on Saturday Night at I-
80 Speedway. Mc-
Creadie earned
$30,000 for his sixth
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt series win of the
season.

Owens, the cur-
rent LOLMDS Point Leader, fin-
ished in second followed by Ricky
Thornton Jr., Josh Richards, and
Kyle Strickler.

Richards grabbed the lead at the
start of the event and led the first
six laps until Brandon Overton
wrestled the lead from him. Over-
tonʼs lead was short-lived as
Richards charged back around him
to regain the top spot. Richards
held the point until third place start-
ing Owens took over the lead of the
race.

McCreadie got to second place,
around Richards on lap 59. With
Owens in front, two cautions came
out on laps 64 and 70, which kept
the field bunched up. With ten laps
to go, the final restart saw Owens
keep a steady pace ahead of Mc-
Creadie, but McCreadie suddenly
bolted ahead of Owens as the duo
were working lap 77. McCreadie
held the lead until the checkered
flag came out.

McCreadieʼs 21st career
LOLMDS win came over Owens by
.872 seconds at the finish. “Itʼs hard
to lead here. I began to diamond off
one and two pretty good. My crew
signaled to me that the 20 car was
running hard through the middle in
three. I had a little bit of run off of
four and I figured if I am going to
slide Jimmy Owens I had better
clear him, because he doesnʼt hit
anybody on the track. My hat is off
to the 20 team, they have been
making us pay all year long. Itʼs an
honor to run behind him for most of
the year because he is a class act.”

Owens led laps 38 through 77,
but finished second to McCreadie.
Owens will still maintain a healthy
point lead heading to Brownstown
Speedway next weekend. “We put
on a good show for the fans. With
the cautions, it just let those guys
catch up to us and gave Timmy a
shot for the lead. He cleared me
and he passed me good. The con-
sistency we have had all year has

been awesome. We have been
very fortunate this year for sure.”

Thornton, who finished second
in the Silver Dollar Nationals back
in July at I-80, earned another
podium finish on Saturday Night.
“We were good. I was running
around the top and I moved around
a little bit. I really didnʼt want that
last yellow. As long as we keep run-
ning like this everybody will be ex-
cited.”

Completing the top ten were
Brandon Sheppard, Hudson
OʼNeal, Kyle Bronson, Ryan
Gustin, and Tyler Erb.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2020 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Owens Tops
McCreadie at I-80
on Friday Night

GREENWOOD, NE - Current
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
Point Leader Jimmy Owens contin-
ued his spectacular 2020 racing
season by winning Friday Nightʼs
preliminary 30-lap event at I-80
Speedway. Owens took the lead
from Tim McCreadie on lap 27 and
went on for his 11th series win of
the season. Brandon Overton who
led early in the race finished in third
followed by Devin Moran and Dar-
rell Lanigan.

Overton led for the first nine laps
of the race before the only caution
flag in two nights of feature racing
changed the complexion of the
race. On the restart McCreadie
cleared Overton for the lead. Mc-
Creadie pulled away from both
Overton and Owens as he encoun-
tered lapped traffic, allowing his two
nearest pursuers to close the gap.
Owens was finally able to track
down McCreadie, taking the lead
with three laps to go.

Owens made his way to Lucas
Oil Victory Lane for the 75th time in
his career, setting himself up for a
good starting spot in Saturdayʼs
$30,000-to-win finale. “I was mov-
ing around quite a bit on the track
and we were in the catbirds seat for
once, running in second. Timmy
was just a sitting duck up there; he
didnʼt know where to go. I was able
to move around enough to get this
Ramirez Rocket up front. This
should give us a lot of momentum
for tomorrow night. This win says a

lot for our crew, they busted their
tails all week to get ready to come
out here. We had to work for three
days straight to get everything
ready to come out here. Itʼs like a
16-hour drive out here and every-
body pulled together and here we
are.”

McCreadie was more than satis-
fied with his second place finish.
“Itʼs so hard to lead here. Itʼs such a
big track and wide, the grooves
come and go. Brandonʼs out there
leading away, I thought he wouldnʼt
change up much. On the restart it
looked like that little bit of dust off
of two cleaned up to where it was-
nʼt dirty any more. We were good
for a while once we got the lead, I
didnʼt find the line on the track until
I was passed. We work hard every
night to try to get better. We took a
stab at it tonight. I donʼt know how
we will run tomorrow, but the carʼs
pretty comfortable.”

Overton led the first seven laps
of the race before yielding to Mc-
Creadie. He was seeking his 20th
overall win of the season, but came
home in third. “On the restart that
top there in one and two and three
and four started to clean up. There
was a fine line there, then Jimmy
moved up and got by me. He got
me going into three and I just got
up there too late. Our car was
good, it was way better than last
night. We should be locked into to-
morrow night with a good starting
spot.”  

Completing the top ten were
Ricky Thornton, Jr., Ryan Gustin,
Kyle Strickler, Josh Richards, and
Brandon Sheppard.

Kyle Strickler Gets
First Career Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series

Win at I-80
GREENWOOD, NE - Kyle

Strickler outran Shane Clanton to
the checkered flag to win his first

career Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series event on Thursday Night at
I-80 Speedway. Strickler passed
Clanton on lap 11 and then edged
Clanton by just .045 seconds at the
finish line.

Josh Richards came from the
10th starting spot to finish third with
Chris Madden and Jimmy Owens
rounding out the top five drivers.

Clanton grabbed the lead at the
start of the 30-lap event while
Strickler dropped back several car
lengths behind him. Stickler man-
aged to find a groove that worked
well for him and he slowly started
to close the gap on the Georgia
veteran. Strickler was finally able to
track down Clanton and pass him
on lap 11.

Clanton began to lose contact
with Strickler, but in the last two
laps was able to make up several
car lengths. Coming out of the final
corner Clanton dropped to the in-
side of Strickler but came up one
car length short of victory as the
checkers flew.

The 37-year-old North Carolina
driver became the 19th different
winner this year on the tour.

“On that last lap I thought please
no flat right rear tire. My hat is off to
Shane, he could have really sent
her in there and cut in front of me,
but he raced me clean and I appre-
ciate that. I knew if I got into one
and come off of four clean we
would be really good. Man, every-
body on this team deserves it so
much. All my guys back home, my
wife and my kids are watching on
tv, my mom and my dad and friends
are watching. Thanks to everybody
who has helped me get here.”

Clanton came up just short of his
first series win of the year.

Richards survived a torrid battle
for third place.

Completing the top ten were
Devin Moran, Ryan Gustin, Tim
McCreadie, Brandon Overton, and
Billy Moyer.
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Pass for $30,000 at I-80

Tim McCreadie celebrates amid confetti in victory lane after win-
ning AI Belt Custom Homes I-80 Nationals at I-80 Speedway. (lu-
casdirt.com photo)



W H E AT L A N D ,
MO - Falling back to
third for most of the
SawBlade.com A-Fea-
ture Saturday night, a
caution with eight laps
to go saw Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr. mount the
late-race charge to se-
cure the $10,000 prize
in the General Tire
Hockett/McMillin Me-
morial at Lucas Oil

Speedway with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network.

“That was really exciting. If these
fans didnʼt enjoy that, I donʼt know,
because there just isnʼt better rac-
ing than that,” stated Hafertepe.

“These guys, they drove their
hearts out and I feel like all three of
us should have won this deal. It
was just a badass race. Everybody
drove each other clean, we were
throwing sliders, and that cushion
was tough. It was treacherous and
really, our car wasnʼt that good.
Them two had us covered, but I just
didnʼt give up and kept pushing,
and pushing, and pushing. Iʼve won
this race two other times, and I was
determined to make it three.”

Chasing Mark Smith and Derek
Hagar on the Lap 32 restart, Hafer-
tepe rolled by Smith for second on
Lap 36.

Trailing Hagar by 1.301-sec-
onds, Sam leaned hard on the
nearly foot tall cushion that circled
the three-eights mile oval. Closing
it down to 0.874-seconds the fol-
lowing lap, Sam was within mere
car lengths as the pair raced into
the third and fourth turns.

Hooking the cushion through the
fourth turn, Hagarʼs No. 9jr sud-
denly shot right, launching into the
fluff just long enough to give Hafer-
tepe room to sail into the lead on
Lap 38.

Racing to the white flag with
Hagar in hot pursuit, Hafertepe
kept it smooth through the final cir-
cuit for his sixth National Tour score
of the season. Also counting as a
win with the Racinboys.com ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps,
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. tied Jesse
Hockettʼs nine regional triumphs.

Hagar crossed second with
Mark Smith, who dominated the
opening 27 laps, ending his week-
end third. Making up five positions
in the Dissolvalloy No. 88, Okla-
homaʼs Shane Stewart crossed
fourth with Justin Sanders complet-
ing the top five. Going red for Scott
Bogucki, who was running fourth
coming to the checkered flag, the
finish reverted to the white flag lap
after the No. 15h.

Racing around Hafertepe
through the opening half of the A-

Feature, Dylan Westbrook slipped
to sixth with Jordon Mallett sev-
enth. Ayrton Gennetten was eighth
with Tim Crawley making up four
spots to ninth while Roger Crockett
completed the top ten.

Starting the night with SCE Gas-
kets Qualifiers, wins went to Shane
Stewart, Seth Bergman, Jonathan
Cornell, and Harli White. BMRS B-
Features went to Sean McClelland,
Garet Williamson, and Brandon An-
derson. The Brodix LCQ went to
Sean McClelland.

Provisionals were used by Blake
Hahn (Points), Matt Covington
(Points), and Miles Paulus (Re-
gional).

The next event for the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network is the $10,041 to win
COMP Cams Short Track Nationals
presented by Hoosier Tire on Fri-
day, October 2 and Saturday, Oc-

tober 3. Tickets and event info can
be found at http://www.i-30speed-
way.com.

Smith Untouchable On
Night 2 of The Hockett/

McMillin Memorial
WHEATLAND, MO - Leading

start to finish Friday night, Pennsyl-
vania's Mark Smith was untouch-
able with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network on
Night 2 of the Hockett/McMillin Me-
morial.

Asked what it took to stay up
front both nights, Smith replied,
"This is a hard track to keep up
with. When the reworked, I really
didn't know what to do, so I just
ended up doing the same setup I
had last night, and it worked really
well."

(Continued Next Page)
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to Third Hockett/McMillin
Memorial Victory

Sam Hafertepe Jr celebrates in victory lane with his family and
crew after winning the Hockett/McMillin Memorial at the Lucas Oil
Speedway. (Terry Ford photo)
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Battling the first
few laps with Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. for the
lead, Smith cleared
the Hill Racing No.
15h and began to pull
away. Running first
and second the first
eight laps, Hafertepe
grabbed the cushion
through the first and
second turns, allowing
California's Justin
Sanders to slip by.
Well, into slower traffic
by that point, Smith
was still able to pick

his way to a nearly three-second
advantage.

Under red on Lap 14, when
Chase Randall flipped off the fourth
turn, the race resumed with slower
cars giving Smith a three-car buffer
over the field. Finding lapped traffic
once more, slower cars did little to
slow the Mach1 Chassis No. M1 as
the checkered flag dropped greet-
ing the winner 2.642-seconds
ahead of Sanders and earned the
Pennsylvania shoe the pole in Sat-
urday's $10,000 to win A-Feature.

Justin's third career podium ap-
pearance with the Lucas Oil Amer-
ican Sprint Car Series presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network;
the run was enough to lock the No.
16a into Saturday's big show.

Sam Hafertepe, Jr. in third will
position the No. 15h to the right of
the front row. Advancing 10 posi-
tions for the second night in the
row, Derek Hagar crossed fourth
with Jordon Mallett completing the
top five.

Moving up from 10th, Blake
Hahn made it to sixth with Tim
Crawley tearing through the field
from 20th to grab seventh. Scott
Bogucki was eighth with Dylan
Westbrook and Ayrton Gennetten,
making up the top ten.

Of the 77 drivers that checked in
on Thursday, 74 were on hand Fri-
day night. SCE Gaskets Heat Race
wins went to Chase Randall, Ryan
Timms, Mark Smith, Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr., Timothy Smith, Alex Hill,
Sean McClelland, and Zach Davis.
Hoosier Tire Qualifiers were won by
Jordon Mallett, Kyle Bellm, Slater
Helt, Jonathan Cornell, Tanner
Holmes, Robbie Price, and Matt
Covington. BMRS B-Feature wins
went to Brandon Anderson, Dale
Howard, and Harli White. Brandon
Anderson topped the Brodix LCQ.

Provisional starts were utilized
by Matt Covington (Points), Roger
Crockett (Points), and Miles Paulus
(Regional).

Mark Smith Victorious
in Hockett/McMillin
Memorial Opener

WHEATLAND, MO - Using
slower traffic to his advantage,
Pennsylvania's Mark Smith rock-
eted from the fifth starting spot to
win Thursday's opener of the Gen-
eral Tire Hockett/McMillin Memorial
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network at
Lucas Oil Speedway.

Smith's second career victory
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network; the
win is his 18th overall in 2020.

Of the last lap challenge, Smith
stated, "I saw somebody's tires
down there, but there really isn't
much you can do when the track
gets like this unless you take some-
body out, and Jordon's a good
driver. He wouldn't do something

like that."
Chasing down Ayrton Gennetten

as the leaders found the back of
the field on Lap 7, Smith closed the
gap on the No. 3 through the next
revolution. Swinging wide off the
fourth turn on Lap 9, that opened
the door for Smith to bolt into the
lead.

Opening a nearly 2.5-second
advantage on the field, lapped cars
kept second through fifth on their
toes. Slipping through the back-
markers from eighth, Jordon Mallett
moved the second on Lap 16. Hug-
ging the berm of the three-eighths-
mile oval, Mallett slowly chipped
away at Smith's advantage.

Held up with three laps to run,
Smith's cushion over the field
quickly faded as Mallett rolled his
Porter Commercial Refrigeration
No. 14 to the back bumper of the
Mach1 Chassis No. M1. With a low
line run through turns one and two
on the final lap, Mallett pulled to

Smith's left rear.
Making slight contact, Jordon

rolled out of the throttle to avoid the
crash. Giving it one last run into the
final two turns, it wasn't enough as
Smith held off the charge by 0.342-
seconds.

Mallett's best career finish with
the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network at Lucas Oil
Speedway; the Thursday silver is
the second time that Mallett has
graced a National Tour podium.
Falling back early after starting on
the pole, Scott Bogucki rallied back
to third in the SawBlade.com No.
28.
Hafertepe, Jr. made it to fourth with
Dylan Westbrook in fifth.

Sixth went to Jonathan Cornell,
followed by Derek Hagar, who
charged from 17th to seventh.
Roger Crockett was eighth with
Seth Bergman and Ayrton Gennet-
ten completing the top ten.

A record field of 77 drivers was
on hand for the first night of the
General Tire Hockett/McMillin Me-
morial. Eight SCE Gaskets Heat
Races went to Justyn Cox, Sean
McClelland, Billy Butler, Scott
Bogucki, Seth Bergman, Sam
Williamson, Jonathan Cornell, and
Ryan Conium.

Hoosier Tire Qualifiers num-
bered seven and were topped by
Joe B. Miller, Chase Randall, Jor-
don Mallett, Mark Smith, Brandon
Anderson, Tim Crawley, and Miles
Paulus. BMRS B-Features went to
Brandon Anderson, Howard Moore,
and Devon Borden.

The Brodix LCQ was won by
Derek Hagar.

Provisional starts were utilized
by Matt Covington, Chase Randall,
and Austin O'Neal.

Mark Smith celebrates in victory lane after winning the second night
of action for the Hockett/McMillin Memorial. Smith also won the
opening night of racing at Lucas Oil Speedway. (Greg Stanek photo)
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LITTLE ROCK,
AR - The premier 360-
ci Sprint Car event in
the nation is little more
than two weeks away.

And tickets are
now available for the
33rd Annual COMP
Cams Short Track Na-
tionals presented by
Hoosier Tires set for
October 1-3 at Little
Rock, Arkansasʼ I-30
Speedway.

Following a Thurs-
day night Test ʻN Tune session, a
$2,500-to-win preliminary event
takes place on Friday before the
Saturday night, October 3,

$10,041-to-win 41-lap STN cham-
pionship feature event.

Advance tickets for the Friday
and Saturday portion are just $40 if
paying by cash or $42 using
credit/debit card. 

Only two-day tickets will be sold
in advance and at a discount.  All
children under 12 are admitted free
courtesy of Hog Wild Janitorial
Services LLC on Friday night and
Howard Moore Racing on Saturday
night.

Day of show tickets are $20 on
Friday night ($22 with debit/credit
card) and $28 on Saturday ($30
with credit/debit card).

All tickets are general admission
only.  Pit passes will not be sold in

advance.
To order tickets or for more in-

formation, check online at www.i-
30speedway or call the track at
501-455-4567. 

Pit passes are $35 on both Fri-
day and Saturday.  Driver pit pass
for Friday and Saturday is included
in the $100 entry fee if submitted by
the deadline.

Both nights will feature a full
card of heat and qualifying races
followed by feature events.  The
top 40 in passing points each night
will advance to four qualifying races
with the balance to “C” Mains.
Combined points from heats and
qualifiers will set lineups for twin “B”
Mains and the “A” Main.

To order tickets or for more in-
formation, check online at www.i-
30speedway or call the track at
501-455-4567.
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Short Track Nationals
Tickets Available



ABBOTTSTOWN,
PA - For the 14th time
of 2020, Elk Grove,
Californiaʼs Kyle Lar-
son found his way to
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet
All Star Circuit of
Champions presented
by Mobil 1 victory
lane, and a big trip it
was, scoring Lincoln
Speedwayʼs Dirt Clas-
sic 7 for a $20,000 top

prize.
Dominating much of the evening

program, Larson led every circuit of
the 40-lap finale, kicking things off
in the Pigeon Hills with a win in
each of his respective Dirt Classic
heat races.

With all victories across all divi-
sions included, Larson now owns
39 wins in 2020.

“My car felt great all night, so I
was really happy about that. To get
the win in our second heat race al-
lowed us to carry that momentum
into the feature,” Kyle Larson ex-
plained, who leads the 2020 All
Star Circuit of Champions win
count.

Larson was relatively unchal-
lenged during the entire 40-lap pro-
gram with his only disturbances in
the form of cautions; a pair of yel-
low flags on lap 26 and 31, and one
red flag stoppage on lap 35.

Dillsburgʼs Anthony Macri
chased Larson for much of the Dirt
Classic main event, snagging sec-
ond from Rico Abreu on lap three
and maintaining that position until
the caution on lap 31. The ensuing
restart allowed two-time All Star
champion, Aaron Reutzel, and for-
mer full-time Outlaw contender,
Brent Marks, to drive by the Macri
Concrete No. 39M. The red flag
stoppage on lap 35 for a tangled
Paul McMahan and Danny Dietrich
allowed Reutzel the opportunity to
restart on the tail tank of the famil-
iar No. 57, but Larson proved to be
too much to overcome, driving off
to score the $20,000 payday.

Aaron Reutzel finished second,
followed by Brent Marks, Rico
Abreu and Anthony Macri.

“Those last 15 or so laps, the
cautions really worked out for me,”
Larson continued. “That allowed
me to just kinda focus on the track
in front of me, as well as keep the
tires underneath me. The first 25
laps were fun, too. When I caught
traffic, I really wasnʼt sure what to

do because all of the lap cars were
kinda the same speed. I never re-
ally saw a nose inside of me, so I
didnʼt feel pressured much.

“Thanks to all of the fans for
coming out and supporting this
race. We always talk about the
competition in Pennsylvania, but
the race fans are second to none.
We love coming out here and get-
ting to see everyone.”

Whatʼs Next: The Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 will conclude
their 2020 season with four starts in
the Buckeye State, first visiting the
famed Eldora Speedway in Ross-
burg, Ohio, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 22-23.
FloRacing, the online broadcast
provider of the All Stars and Eldora
Speedway, will be on hand to cap-
ture all of the action live. To learn
more, visit FloRacing online at
www.floracing.com.

Aaron Reutzel Wins
Jack Gunn Memorial

at Williams Grove
MECHANICSBURG, PA - Two-

time and defending Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 champion,
Aaron Reutzel, has certainly found
his stride in Pennsylvania Posse
country, winning at the famed
Williams Grove Speedway in Me-
chanicsburg, Pennsylvania, for the
third time in the last two seasons,
this time scoring the annual Jack
Gunn Memorial for a $5,000 pay-
day.

A contender the entire evening
at the paperclip-shaped half-mile,

Reutzel drove ahead from fourth on
the grid and took command for the
first time on lap 14, sneaking under
Gio Scelzi at the exit of turn two
and never looking back. The Jack
Gunn Memorial title is Reutzelʼs
second at The Grove, also owning
a Tommy Hinnershitz Classic tri-
umph. The victory also propelled
the Clute, Texas-native to the dou-
ble-digit win mark, now owning ten
All Star victories in 2020.

“Our car was phenomenal
tonight,” Aaron Reutzel said. “I
could move around; blast the top,
run through the middle, run the bot-
tom. Sometimes it pays off to be in
second or third where you can
move around like that. My crew
chief is from Australia and he really
wanted to win a race (at Williams
Grove Speedway). Itʼs pretty spe-
cial that we were able to make that
happen. Just an awesome night all
around.”

Getting away third at the initial
start, it took Reutzel only eight cir-
cuits to find his way around sec-
ond-place running Brian Brown,
utilizing the speedwayʼs top grove

to power by the 2020 Knoxville
Raceway track champion. In the
meantime, outside-pole sitter Gio
Scelzi was the man in charge, ex-
tending his lead to nearly a straight-
away by the time Reutzel found his
way to the tailtank of Brown.

Lapped traffic entered the pic-
ture by lap 11 creating an instant
momentum block for Scelzi. With
slower cars cutting down on
Scelziʼs mobility, Reutzel closed-in
in a hurry, putting himself well
within striking distance by lap 13.
The following circuit, Reutzel made
his bid for the lead, entering turn
one as low as he could before driv-
ing up across the race track and in
front of the KCP Racing No. 18.

From that point forward, the bot-
tom is where Reutzel stayed, keep-
ing his focus ahead as Scelzi,
Brown and Larson battled behind
him. Although a caution on lap 29
would set-up a green-white-
checkered restart, Reutzel never
faltered, using clean air and a clear
track to solidify his place in
Williams Grove Speedway victory
lane.

Gio Scelzi hung on to finish sec-
ond, followed by Kyle Larson, Paul
McMahan and Brent Marks.

“I just got lucky at the right time
that allowed me to get a run on Gio
(Scelzi),” Reutzel continued. “He
ended up moving down in three
and four, but didnʼt move down yet
in one and two, but I think he
thought he was still OK on the top.
You never want to pull the trigger
too soon and not clear. Luckily, I
was able to get down there and
make it stick and get by him. From
that point on, I was able to stay on
the bottom and just hit my marks.”

“I should have known to get
down there a little sooner,” Gio
Scelzi said. “(Aaron Reutzel) de-
serves to win; he drove the smarter
race.”
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14th All Star Win of 2020 in
Lincolnʼs Dirt Classic 7

Aaron Reutzel celebrates in victory lane after winning at Williams
Grove Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Kyle Larson waves the checkered flag in victory lane after bring-
ing home the win in Lincoln Speedwayʼs Dirt Classic 7. (Paul Arch
photo)



Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Country music fans re-
joice! Singer, song-
writer and Academy of
Country Music awards
winner Chris Janson
will take the stage
alongside rising star
Mitchell Tenpenny on
Saturday, Sept. 26, as
part of back-to-back
nights of live music at
Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs Sept. 25-
26 Speedway Drive-In
Concert Series.

Produced in con-
junction with festival promoter
Prime Social Group, Saturdayʼs
lineup features a country theme, in-
cluding chart-topping country music
hits like Jansonʼs No. 1 songs
“Done,” “Buy Me a Boat” and
“Good Vibes.”

Janson will perform alongside
breakthrough artist Mitch Ten-
penny, a 2019 nominee for the
Academy of Country Musicʼs New
Male Artist of the Year. Tenpennyʼs
hits include “Drunk Me,” “Canʼt Go
to Church” and the newly released
“Broken Up.”

The two-day show also includes
the previously announced Friday
night slate of up-and-coming Pop
artists Quinn XCII and Chelsea
Cutler.

Amid the COVID-19 pandemic,
Charlotte Motor Speedway and
Prime Social Group will institute a
plan to deliver world-class enter-
tainment in a healthy and safe en-
vironment. Per current North
Carolina regulations and Phase 2.5
restrictions, fans will be required to
stay in their car, truck or SUV and
wear proper face coverings when
outside of the vehicle. Venue staff
will wear masks and enforce proper
social distancing between cars.
Contactless ticket scanning will
take place upon entry and individu-
als will be allowed to bring their
own food and beverage to the
shows. All music will be broadcast
through a low-FM stereo frequency
to encourage fans to stay in or on
their vehicles.

Prime Social Group has also
partnered with DOC Disinfectant to
provide deep-cleaning services for
restroom facilities, the stage and
other high-traffic areas prior to and
during the event.

Speedway Drive-In Concert Se-
ries tickets will be sold per car,
truck or SUV, with up to six people
allowed per vehicle. Tickets start at
$100 per vehicle and go on sale
Friday, Sept. 18, at 10 a.m. Gates

open at 6 p.m. for vehicle entry with
the show slated to begin at 8:30
p.m. For more information, visit
www.speedwayconcerts.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Race fans

will have the opportunity to be a
part of Talladega Superspeedwayʼs
NASCAR Playoffs weekend, Oct.
2-4, featuring the YellaWood 500
NASCAR Cup Series race on Sun-
day, Oct. 4. The high-intensity
tripleheader will also consist of the
Ag-Pro 300 for the NASCAR Xfin-
ity Series and the NASCAR Gan-
der RV & Outdoors Truck Series
race on Saturday, Oct. 3. A limited
number of YellaWood 500 grand-
stand tickets, as well as three-day
camping options, are on sale now.

For Sundayʼs YellaWood 500,
the second race in the Round of 12
for the NASCAR Cup Series Play-
offs, a reduced number of grand-
stand and tower seats along the
8/10 mile frontstretch are available,
starting at just $40. While
frontstretch tickets are not being of-
fered for Saturdayʼs doubleheader,
there are limited camping spaces
available in both the infield as well
as the outside of the track for
guests with self-contained RVs.
Camping is available now on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Fans wishing to attend should
make their plans and act quickly.
For tickets to Sundayʼs YellaWood
500, fans can visit www.talladega-
superspeedway.com/tickets or call
1-877-Go2-DEGA. Those inter-
ested in camping possibilities for
the weekend may learn more by
calling the ticket office at 1-877-
Go2-DEGA. The ticket office is
open Monday through Friday from
8 am-6 pm CT, and 8 am-4 pm on
the weekends.

The limited number of fans per-
mitted for the tripleheader weekend
is in accordance with enhanced
safety protocols and procedures to
provide a safe experience. All
guests who attend will be screened
before entering the facility, required
to wear face coverings and main-
tain six-feet of social distancing
throughout the venue. For all safety
protocols and rules, click here.

Reserved camping in the fa-
mous Talladega Superspeedway
infield is available for up to six peo-
ple per group. All campers must
have self-contained RVs as camp-
ground shower and restroom facili-
ties at the 2.66-mile track will be
closed during the weekend.  Infield
guests will be able to enter the
track at staggered times, beginning
on Friday morning, Oct. 2.

Close finishes have been the

norm at NASCARʼs biggest track,
with all three series producing final
record results of .002 second. Jim-
mie Johnson, who will make his
final start in the YellaWood 500,
edged Clint Bowyer by inches in
2011. NASCAR Cup Series driver
Ryan Blaney is the defending
champion of the YellaWood 500,
and the trackʼs latest Cup winner in
June when he claimed the GEICO
500 prize, narrowly winning both
races by just .007 second.

Alabama native Grant Enfinger,
who won ʻDega in 2016, has three
Gander Trucks triumphs this year,
and will be a favorite in the Gander
Trucks event. Itʼs a big toss-up for
the Ag-Pro 300, the first time the
NASCAR Xfinity Series has com-
peted at the iconic track in the fall.
Justin Haley, currently fifth in the
championship chase, won a thriller
in the trackʼs annual NASCAR Xfin-
ity race back in June, edging his
Kaulig Racing teammate Ross
Chastain.

For information on Talladega Su-
perspeedwayʼs event weekend,
visit www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com or call 1-877-Go2-DEGA.
Fans can keep up with all the hap-
penings at the biggest, baddest
race track on the planet by follow-
ing Talladega Superspeedway on
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram,
and by downloading the trackʼs mo-
bile app.

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY, KS - NASCAR

will make its return to Kansas
Speedway the weekend of October
16-18 with Playoff racing in full
swing.  And fans will now have the
chance to see just how exciting that
can be.     

Kansas Speedway will host a
limited number of fans for the
NASCAR Cup Series Hollywood
Casino 400 on Sunday, October 18
in accordance with enhanced
safety protocols and procedures to
provide a safe experience. Access
is for grandstand seating and select
campgrounds only.  Infield access
is restricted to essential industry
personnel.   The race, which starts
at 1:30 pm CT (NBC), is the first in
the Round of 8 in the Cup Series
Playoffs, and the ini-
tial opportunity for a
driver to clinch a spot
in the coveted Cham-
pionship 4, which will
be held at Phoenix
Raceway November
8.

“At Kansas
Speedway we have a
tradition of fantastic
Playoff racing, and

what better treat for our fans than
to have them witness that in per-
son,” said Kansas Speedway Pres-
ident Pat Warren.  “I know the
drivers feed off the excitement of
having the fans on hand, and we
are enthusiastic for the opportunity
to welcome them back to the track,
offering a safe, healthy environ-
ment for everyone.”

To ensure social distancing be-
tween groups, fans who have al-
ready purchased tickets to the
Hollywood Casino 400 may be re-
seated to new locations, as com-
parable as possible to original
seats, with new, lower ticket pricing
applied.  In addition, all guests will
be screened before entering the fa-
cility and maintain six-feet of social
distancing throughout the venue.
Guests three and over will be re-
quired to wear face coverings at all
times.  In addition, re-entry, tailgat-
ing and coolers will not be permit-
ted (clear bags up to 18"x18"x14"
in size will be allowed). Detailed fan
protocols can be found at
www.kansasspeedway.com/return. 

Camping will still be available in
the GEICO Turn 1, Turn 3, Turn 4
and Backstretch Terraces.  Outside
camping will be limited to the
GEICO Martinsville, Phoenix, Day-
tona White and Daytona Blue
Campgrounds.  GEICO Reserved
Infield, Richmond and Tent Camp-
ing will not be available for this
event.   

For the latest news on every-
thing Kansas Speedway please
visit www.kansasspeedway.com.
Fans can follow Kansas Speedway
on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/kansasspeed-
way, Twitter (@kansasspeedway)
and Instagram (kansasspeedway).

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Seven-time

champion Jimmie Johnson, who
will retire from full-time competition
in the NASCAR Cup Series follow-
ing the 2020 season, was honored
in two ways by Bristol Motor
Speedway officials prior to the start
of the Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race.

Johnson, a winner of two Food 
(Continued Next Page)
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City 500s at Bristol
Motor Speedway, will
have a 5K trail sur-
rounding BMS prop-
erty named in his
honor. The “JJ 5K Trail
at Bristol Motor
Speedway” will mean-
der around the
grounds of the beauti-
ful facility in a 3.2-mile
course and be marked
with trail signs that
highlight Johnsonʼs
career accomplish-
ments at Bristol Motor
Speedway and in the

NASCAR Cup Series. The JJ 5K
Trail at Bristol Motor Speedway,
which will open in 2021, will be
available to all guests who are at-
tending events at the iconic North-
east Tennessee entertainment
destination.

In addition to the trail, the track,
in partnership with Trek and Food
City, also will donate 48 bicycles in
Johnsonʼs honor to area children
through Santa Pal in Bristol, Vir-
ginia and other charities in Ten-
nessee that receive support from
BMSʼ chapter of Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities.

“Jimmie has meant so much to
the sport of NASCAR over the
years and has had incredible suc-
cess, including two victories and a

number of top-10 finishes here at
Bristol Motor Speedway,” said Jerry
Caldwell, executive vice president
and general manager, Bristol Motor
Speedway.

“We wish Jimmie all the best in
his retirement and we couldnʼt think
of a better way to honor him and
preserve his legacy with NASCAR
fans who visit The Last Great
Colosseum than by creating the ʻJJ
5K Trail at Bristol Motor Speedwayʼ
and making an impactful donation
of 48 bicycles in his name to a local
childrenʼs agency.”

Johnson, who drives the No. 48
Chevy for Hendrick Motorsports,
earned BMS victories at the Food
City 500 in 2010 and 2017 and
posted 13 top-fives and 22 top-10s
in 37 career starts at The Worldʼs
Fastest Half-Mile. He earned two
poles at BMS, in 2008 and 2010.

“That is awesome, thatʼs super
cool,” Johnson said when he
helped Caldwell unveil the sign for
the JJ 5K Trail at Bristol Motor
Speedway. “And my kids ride that
same bike.”

“Food City is proud to have the
opportunity to honor Jimmie John-
son with the donation of these bi-
cycles to Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities. Jimmie has been a great
champion in NASCAR Motorsports,
and we wish him all the best in the
next chapter of his life.  Food City is
a long-time partner of Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities and we are so

grateful for the great work they do
throughout our community,” said
Kevin Stafford, Food City vice pres-
ident of marketing.

“We are very excited to be a part
of this event,” said Eric Bjorling,
Trek director of marketing and pub-
lic relations. “Jimmie has been a
fantastic advocate for cycling and
ensuring that the next generation
has access to bikes and that safe
places to ride will help create a
healthier future for many people.”

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The Lone

Star Tower Condominium Club-
house at Texas Motor Speedway
will serve as a polling site for the
2020 United States presidential
election on Tuesday, Nov. 3. 

The clubhouse is located at
3565 Lone Star Circle, Fort Worth,
Texas 76177, just outside Turn 2 of
the speedway property. The polling
site will be open from 7 a.m. - 7
p.m. CT.

"In anticipation of a very high
voter turnout for the presidential
election, we have been working for
months to acquire polling sites
throughout the county," said Frank
Phillips, Denton County Elections
Administrator. "We are excited that
Texas Motor Speedway has offered
the use of the Lone Star Tower
Clubhouse as a polling site for the
residents of Precinct 4048 which
encompasses a large portion of the

Denton County, City of Fort Worth
voters. 

"We can always rely on TMS to
come through for Denton County
residents; earlier this year they
hosted many graduation cere-
monies for high school graduates
who could not hold traditional cere-
monies due to COVID-19, and now
they are helping Denton County
Elections in what promises to be a
historic election."

Local, state and CDC guidelines
will be followed to ensure a sani-
tized, safe and socially distanced
voter experience. 

NASCAR returns to Texas Motor
Speedway Oct. 24-25 with the
Texas 500 weekend. The double-
header Sunday begins at 11 a.m.
CT with the NASCAR Gander RV &
Outdoors Truck Series Speedy-
Cash.com 400 (FS1 and the Per-
formance Racing Network). It gives
way to the NASCAR Cup Series
Texas 500 (2:30 p.m. CT on
NBCSN and PRN). 

Tickets are available starting at
$48 at https://www.texasmotor-
speedway.com/events/texas-500-
nascar-race-weekend/. One ticket
will be good for both races and kids
12 and under are just $10. 

Keep track of all of Texas Motor
Speedway's events by following on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Keep up with all the latest news
and information on the speedway
website and TMS mobile app.

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR and the
American Gaming As-
sociation (AGA) are
teaming up to educate
NASCAR fans on re-
sponsible sports bet-
ting through the AGAʼs

Have a Game Plan.® Bet Respon-
sibly. public service campaign. As
the campaignʼs first professional
sports league partner, NASCAR
will develop co-branded content
that encourages new and sea-
soned sports bettors to “Know
when to Pit” and bet responsibly.  

Todayʼs partnership announce-
ment coincides with the AGAʼs Re-
sponsible Gaming Education Week
(Sept. 13-19), held annually to
showcase the gaming industryʼs

year-round commitment to respon-
sible gaming initiatives and pro-
mote transparency and gaming
literacy to customers. 

“Legal sports betting allows fans
to engage with their favorite drivers
and race teams in new, exciting
ways. It is critically important to en-
sure they are informed about how
to do so responsibly,” said Casey
Clark, Senior Vice President,
Strategic Communications, AGA. 

“This partnership further demon-
strates NASCARʼs leadership
among professional sports on re-
sponsible gaming.” 

Over the last year, NASCAR en-
tered into a series of partnerships
with world-class brands to prepare
the industry and its fans for the rap-
idly growing sports betting market.
Sportradar signed on as

NASCARʼs integrity partner, Bet-
Genius as its data provider, Penn
National Gaming and BetMGM as
Authorized Gaming Operators,
IMG Arena as its international
streaming partner, and EquiLottery
and LEAP in the lottery and virtual
gaming spaces, respectively. To
help fans become educated on
sports betting, NASCAR recently
launched NASCAR.com/betcenter
and also works closely with The Ac-
tion Network and VSiN. 

“Ensuring that our fans have the
resources to bet responsibly is a
founding principle of our gaming
strategy,” said Scott Warfield, Man-
aging Director, Gaming, NASCAR. 

“The AGA uniquely understands
the convergence of legal betting,
sports, and responsible gaming. As
sports bettors increasingly engage
with NASCAR, we look forward to
working together to promote bettor
education and re-
sources that help
prepare our fans for
the rapidly expand-
ing legal sports bet-
ting landscape.” 

As part of the
p a r t n e r s h i p ,

NASCAR will develop co-branded
content for distribution across its
social platforms and produce public
service announcements that will
run across national radio.
NASCAR.com will also produce
original responsible gaming content
for NASCAR.com/betcenter, which
provide fans with stats, odds, and
information designed to empower
them to make informed decisions in
the fantasy and gaming space.     

The American Gaming Associa-
tion launched Have a Game Plan.®
in late 2019 as an extension of the
industryʼs ongoing commitment to
responsibility.

The AGA and NASCAR are both
contributors to the International
Center for Responsible Gamingʼs
(ICRG) fund to support research on
sports wagering; AGA as a found-
ing donor and NASCAR as the
fundʼs first league supporter.
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NASCAR Becomes First
League Partner of

AGAʼs Have a Game Plan
Bet Responsibly

Campaign



Clinton County
Speedway

MILL HALL, PA -
The Clinton County
Speedway hosted two
large race events on
Saturday for the Race-
Saver Sprint Cars and
the Pro Stocks.

Thirty-three IMCA
RaceSaver Sprint
were in competition for
the Nittany 40 Cham-
pionship sponsored by
Billʼs Happy Camper of
Mill Hall.  Twenty-
seven Pro Stocks
were in attendance for

the 40-lap C.W. Smith Memorial
honoring the late racer who com-
peted in late models, the ARCA Se-
ries and eventually NASCAR with a
team based locally in nearby
Williamsport.  Dale Schweikart of
Linden won the Nittany 40 and
John Zimmerman of Varysburg, NY
won the C.W. Smith Memorial.
Timmy Bittner of Beech Creek
claimed the 270 Micro Sprint fea-
ture and Blake Snyder won the 4-
Cylinder main event.  

Tylor Cochran of Williamsport
set fast time in Sprint Car time trials
with a lap time of 15.620 second.
Four heat races and a consolation
were used to determine the starting
line up for the Nittany 40.  Matt
Tebbs of Cogan Station and Ryan
Lynn of Hollidaysburg brought the
field of sprint cars to the green flag.
Lynn made the pass for the lead
going down the front stretch lead-
ing Tebbs and national IMCA points
leader Garrett Bard of Wells Tan-
nery.  The caution flag waived on
lap number four when Doug Dod-
son spun in turn number two.  On
the restart, Lynn controlled the top
spot and while Tebbs and Bard bat-
tled for second.  Firth place starter
Dale Schweikart and fourth place
starter Tylor Cochran completed
the top five.

On lap number six, Bard and
Schweikart passed Tebbs and set
their sights on the leader.
Schweikart passed Bard on lap
number 8 for the runner up posi-
tion.  On lap number fourteen, Lynn
began to encounter lapped traffic
allowing Schweikart to get within
striking distance.  However, Lynn
threaded his way through the
lapped traffic and when Schweikart
would get close, Lynn managed to
put a lapped car between them.
Lynnʼs approach to lap traffic was
flawless, until the caution came out
on lap number 23 when Tebbs and
Dylan Proctor of Lock Haven tan-
gled in turns three and four.  On the

restart, the motor of Lynnʼs car ap-
peared to miss as he did not get as
strong of start, allowing Schweikart
to take the lead.  Bard, Cochran,
and Lutz were able to pass Lynn
shuffling him back to fifth.

On lap 27, three cars came to-
gether in turns one and two.  Kyle
Coldwell and Dakota Schweikart of
Linden tangled in turn two and Josh
Beamer of Hughesville was also in-
volved as he had no place to go.
All three cars were able to restart,
with Dakota Schweikart feeling the
biggest disappointment as he
started last in the feature event and
worked his way up to eighth before
being involved in the wreck.  

Schweikart brought the field
back for the green flag with
Cochran, Bard, Lutz, and thirteenth
place starter Jared Zionkowski in
the top five.  Lutz passed Bard for
third on lap number 29.  Cochran
and Lutz tried to chase down
Schweikart, but just could not make
the pass.  At the checkered flag,
Schweikart won by .270 second for
this third feature of the season and
the biggest races of his sprint car
career.

“This has been a great season, I
would like to thank the fans, the
speedway workers and everyone
who has made Clinton County a
great place for RaceSavers
sprints,” said Schweikart in victory
lane.  “Many of the best in the
country were here today and that
make this win even more special.”

Cochran finished second, Lutz
was third, Bard finished fourth and
Zionkowski completed the top five.
Sixth through tenth were Derek
Hauck, Ken Duke, Jeffrey Weaver,
Brad Mellott and Dylan Proctor.
Heat race winners were Tebbs,
Dale Schweikart, Bard and Proc-
tor.  The B-main was won by Ken
Duke.

Outside pole sitter, Don Russell
led the opening two laps of the 40
lap C.W. Smith Memorial event.  By
the completion of lap number 3,
fourth place starter John Zimmer-
man took the lead with Russell in
second, Steven Reinhardt in third,
Brandon Moser in fourth and
Robert Tressler in the top five.
Zimmerman begins to catch lapped
traffic on lap number twelve with
Reinhardt and Moser hoping for the
leader to make a mistake.  A cau-
tion on lap number 16 for Mike
Koser, bunched the field for the
restart.   Sixth place starter Kurt
Stebbins used the restart to pass
Moser and Reinhardt and focused
on catching Zimmerman.

The caution waived once again
on lap number 21.  The restart
found Zimmerman leading Steb-

bins, Reinhardt, Jason Smith, and
Noah Jenson.  As the green flag
waived Stebbinsʼ car started to
smoke as the field came back up to
full speed.

Five laps later, the caution
waived for Rich Sharpsteer and
Reinhard, as Stebbins retired his
smoking car to the pit area.  The
final restart found Zimmerman with
Jason Smith on his back bumper
followed by Noah Jensen, Moser,
and Ray Rothfuss in the top five.
Smith and Jensen battled for the
runner up position for several
laps.   At the finish, Zimmerman
claimed the $1,800 pay day over
Smith, Jenson, Moser, and Tommy
Dawson.  Sixth through tenth were
Rothfuss, Russell, AY Schilling,
Bob Buono and Cory Long.  Heat
race winners were Reinhardt, Zim-
merman, and Moser, while AY
Schilling won the B-main.

Mitchell Holden and Logan
Hammaker led the field of 270
Micro Sprints to the drop of the
green flag.  2020 track champion,
Timmy Bittner of Beech Creek ad-
vanced from his fourth starting spot
to lead the first lap.  The caution
waived on lap number 3 when
Hammaker spun.   On the restart
Bittner led Ethan Spotts, Jeffrey
Weaver, Dan Wertman and Kyle
Stahl.  Stahl brought out the cau-
tion at the racesʼ midway point.  Bit-
tner opened a several car lengths
advantage over the rest of the
field.  Weaver took over the runner
up position on the final lap.  Third
through fifth were Wertman, Buddy
Kramer, and Holden.  Sixth through
tenth were James Bigler, Levi Brun-
gard, Spotts, Corey Stable and
Logan Hammaker.  Heat races
were won by Bittner and Wertman.

Pole sitter Tyler Watson led the
opening laps of the 4 cylinder fea-
ture event.   Watson had to contend
with the challenges of fellow front
row starter Chris Orwig.   Bake
Snyder who started sixth moved
into the runner up position on lap
number four and began to pressure
Watson.   Snyder made the pass
for the lead at the midway mark of
the race.  Orwig took the runner up
position lap number 7, with Watson
battling back to regain the position
on lap number 10.  At the finish,
Snyder was the winner over Wat-
son, Orwig, Sam Creveling and
Dylan Craft.  Sixth through tenth
were Shaun Wise, Scott Englert,
Kyle Strouse, Brett Shirk, and Tim
Muthler.  Heat races were won by
Snyder and Creveling.

The Clinton County Speedway
will now prepare for the season fi-
nale on Saturday, October 3rd
when the Super Late Models com-
pete for a $5,000 top prize pre-
sented by Strouse Electric.  The
show will feature time trials and
heat races plus a 50 lap feature
event.   In addition, the pro stocks
will be in competition plus the 270
micro sprint and the 4 cylinders uti-
lizing SCDRA rules.  Gates open at
1PM, Hot laps at 4PM and Racing
begins at 4:30PM.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Zach Blur-

ton added a fourth Jerry Soderberg
Memorial Championship win to his
resume by topping Saturday nightʼs
season-ending DCRP vs. URSS
Sprint Car feature event atop the
3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway Park
clay oval.

While Blurton scored his third
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Zach Blurton  and crew celebrate winning the Jerry Soderberg Me-
morial Championship at Dodge City Raceway Park. (DCRP photo)



(Continued…)

consecutive win in the
eighth rendition of the
Soderberg Memorial
C h a m p i o n s h i p ,
Dakota Sproul and
Tathan Burkhart put
exclamation points on
championship sea-
sons with wins in the
IMCA Modifieds and
IMCA Hobby Stocks,
respectively, with Brian
May besting the IMCA
Sport Modifieds and
Troy Burkhart topping
the IMCA Stock Cars.

In the 25-lap Ham-
belton Racing DCRP vs. United
Rebel Sprint Series feature, fourth-
starter Zach Blurton slid past Kyler
Johnson on a lap three restart and
led the rest of the way for his sec-
ond DCRP win of the year and third
consecutive win in the season-
ender.

After an early red flag, Blurton
weathered one more red flag seven
laps shy of the checkered flag
when Connor Atkinson flipped in
turn two.

Blurton took off again on the
restart and posted the win ahead of
Johnson with Jeff Stasa, J.D. John-
son and Luke Cranston rounding
out the top five while eighth-place
finisher Taylor Velasquez secured
his third track championship.

Dakota Sproul finished off his
rookie campaign in the IMCA Mod-
ified ranks by racing to victory lane
for the fifth time in seven tries to put
the clamps on the season champi-
onship.

After starting ninth, Sproul
wasted little time working his way
into contention and then raced past
Jesse Richter for the point on the
fifth round.  Sproul checked out
over the remainder of the 19-lap-
per, racing to straightaway win
ahead of Richter, Kale Beavers,
Nick Link and Tracy Link.

On the heels of his first win dur-
ing Labor Day Weekend action two
weeks ago, Brian May struck again
to take victory honors in the 19-lap
IMCA Sport Modified feature.

May worked the top side to take
the lead away from Bart Baker on
the seventh round and then sur-
vived several side-by-side laps for
the lead with Jeff Kaup to take the
win.  Kaup settled for second with
Luke Stallbaumer, Kyle Wiens and
Monty Nordyke rounding out the
top five while Mike Appel used a
tenth-place finish to seal the track
championship.

Troy Burkhart wasted no time
racing from third into the lead and

paced the field throughout in the
19-lap IMCA Stock Car feature.
Burkhart led the way to the stripe
ahead of Gregg Schell with Chris
Oliver securing the championship
by filling out the podium in third.

Tathan Burkhart finished off the
father-son act by winning the 19-
lap IMCA Hobby Stock feature to
secure the track title.

Burkart battled past Duane
Wahrman prior to the midway point
and led the rest of the way for his
third DCRP win of the year ahead
of Wahrman and Brett Copeland.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - After showers

would stop the show on Saturday
night racing returned Sunday after-
noon to Hickory Motor Speedway
with the running of the MTP Tire
220. Sundays have always proved
to be special at Hickory Motor
Speedway and this one would not
disappoint.

Leading off the dayʼs racing
would be the NASCAR Advance
Auto Parts Weekly Series Late
Models for 40 laps in race one of
their doubleheader. NASCAR Ad-
vance Auto Parts National Late
Model points leader Josh Berry in
the #88 would take the top spot in
qualifying with Sam Butler in the
#81 to his outside. Second place
runner for the NASCAR Advance
Auto Parts National Late Model
standings Ryan Millington in the
#15 and Kody Swanson in the #77
would make up row two for the
start. Berry would pull to the early
lead and bring Millington with him
to second. After the Saturday rains
washed away the fresh rubber on
the track the field would look to
quickly go single file and rework the
track in.

While Millington would run sec-
ond, he would face constant pres-
sure from Butler. Butler would look
to move back towards the front
after getting his first taste of victory
lane last weekend in the Bobby
Isaac Memorial. Butler would make
the pass on Millington and take
second at the halfway point. Berry,
Butler, Millington, Swanson, and
AnnaBeth Barnes-Crum in the #12
would be the top five at halfway.
Fifth through ninth would be a five
car slugfest between Crum, Will
Cox in the #3, Thomas Beane in
the #31, Mitch Walker in the #29,
and Mason Ludwig in the #12. As
those cars would battle contact
would send Ludwig hard into the
backstretch wall collecting Vince
Midas in the #14. Both cars would
have to leave the track on the
wrecker.

The restart would see Berry and

Butler on the front row with Milling-
ton and Swanson in row two. Berry
would move back to the point and
bring Millington back up to second.
Millington and Butler would spend
the last five laps battling side by
side, but Berry would drive on from
and take the win. Millington would
hold on to 2nd with Butler 3rd.
Swanson would finish 4th and

Beane would take 5th.
Next up would see the 4-Cylin-

ders hit the track for 25 laps of ac-
tion. Brian Mundy in the #6 would
set the pace in qualifying and start
from the point with Curtis Pardue in
the #17 to his outside. Mundy
would pull to the early lead, but as
the field would come off of turn four
three cars, Pardue, Robert Trivette
in the #11, and Cody Combs in the
#9, would spin and bring out the
caution for a full restart. Mundy and
Charlie Neill in the #83 would lead
the field to the green flag. Mundy
and Neill would duel side by side
for a full lap until they would hook
tires sending them both hard into
the turn two wall. The restart would
see Pardue and Combs bringing
the field to the restart. Pardue
would pull to the lead as the green
flag would fly. Pardue and Combs
would set a torrid pace but Pardue

would hang on for the win. Combs
would finish 2nd with Don Pardue
in the #59 grabbing 3rd. Mundy
would finish 4th and Neill would
take 5th.

The Super Trucks would roll off
next for their 35 lap battle. After set-
ting fast time in qualifying, Charlie
Watson in the #9 would start from
the pole position with points leader

Joey Shuryan in the #30 to his out-
side. Watson would pull to the early
lead on lap one. Shuryan would
settle in to second while third place
would be a three truck battle be-
tween Ricky Dennie in the #6, Han-
nah Newhouse in the #46, and
Dennis Trivette in the #28. Dennie
would take the spot and set sail for
Shuryan in second. After a hard
fought battle Trivette would move
around Newhouse for fourth. Wat-
son would prove too strong on the
day and drive on to the win.
Shuryan and Dennie would run the
last five laps side by side with
Shuryan taking 2nd by inches with
Dennie having to settle for 3rd. Triv-
ette and Newhouse would duel it
out door to door for the last few
laps with Newhouse nosing ahead
to take 4th and Trivette finishing
5th.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Josh Berry gets all the attention that he needs from his family after
winning the first 40-lap Late Model feature Sunday. (SHERRI
STEARNS photo)



(Continued…)

Round #9 of the
Paramount Kia ʻBIG
10ʼ Chase for the
Championship for the
Paramount Auto
Group Limited Late
Models would be up
next with 50 action
packed laps. Josh
Kossek in the #44K
would pace qualifying
and start from the top
spot with Akinori
Ogata in the #14 to his
outside. Row two
would see Todd Midas
in the #1 and Max

Price in the #22 side by side for the
green flag. Kossek would take the
early lead with Ogata close behind.
Ogata would move around Kossek
to take the lead on lap fifteen. Lap
21 would see the caution fly as

Kossek would roll to a stop in turn
two. Ogata and Midas would lead
the field to the green flag. Ogata
would move back to the top spot.

The caution would fly as the cars
of Ashton Trivette in the #57 and
Chris Martin in the #30 would spin
on the front stretch. Ogata and
Midas would pace the field back to
the green flag. Ogata would pull to
the lead with the #21 of Dylan Ward
moving to second. The caution
would fly again on lap 35 as
Kossek would come to a stop in
turn four. Ogata and award would
bring the field back to the green
flag. Ogata would pull to the lead,
but contact between Ogata and
Ward would send him spinning on
the front stretch. The caution would
see Ward and Ogata restart from
the rear. Midas and the #47 of
Chase Janes pacing the field back

to the green flag.
Midas would pull to the lead with

Janes and the #66 of Kevin Dill
close behind. The caution would fly
on lap 44 as Josh Stark would spin
in turn two. The restart would see
Midas and Janes door to door.
Midas would pull ahead on lap 48,
but the caution would fly with the
#14G of Mark Goin spinning on the
backstretch. The restart would see
Midas and Janes dueling for the
win. Janes would move to the lead
and drive on to take the win. Midas
would finish 2nd with the #22 of
Max Price taking 3rd. Ogata would
battle back from the late spin and
finish 4th with Dill finishing 5th
backing across the line.

The Street Stocks would roll off
next for 30 laps of racing. Jesse
Clark in the #5 would set fast time
and start from the pole position with
Mark Whitten in the #77 to his out-
side. Gary Ledbetter in the #48 and

Kevin Eby in the #03 would make
up row two. Clark would pull to the
early lead with Ledbetter battling
Whitten for second. Lap 6 would
see the caution fly as the #2 of
Ethan Johnson would spin coming
off turn four. Clark and Ledbetter
would bring the field back to the
green flag. Clark would move back
to the lead with Ledbetter stalking
close behind. Ledbetter would
make a late charge but Clark would
hang on for the win. Ledbetter
would finish 2nd with Eby finishing
3rd. Whitten would bring it home
4th and Marshall Sutton in the #64
would take 5th.

Closing out the dayʼs action
would be the NASCAR Advance
Auto Parts Late Models for 40 laps
of racing. After a 9 car invert Zack
Wells in the #66 and Gracie Trotter
in the #20 would make up the front

row for the green flag. Row two
would see Mitch Walker in the #29
and Will Cox in the #3 side by side
for the start. After a couple laps
side by side Trotter would pull to
the lead around Wells. The cars of
Sam Butler in the #81, Josh Berry
in the #88, and Ryan Millington in
the #15 would work their way into
the top five on lap 13. The halfway
point would see Trotter, Kody
Swanson in the #77, Butler, Berry,
and Millington the top five. Trotter
would build a large lead but Swan-
son would start chipping away at
that lead. With five laps to go
Swanson would reach Trotterʼs
bumper. While Swanson would
look inside and out to get around
Trotter for the lead, Butler and
Berry would also reach the top two
for the five lap shootout. But Trotter
would save just enough to drive on
and take the win, becoming the
fourth female to win a late model
race at Hickory Motor Speedway.
Swanson would finish 2nd with But-
ler finishing 3rd. Berry would finish
4th and Millington would take home
5th.

For more info check us out at
www.hickorymotorspeedway.com,
Twitter, Instagram, or call us at 828-
464-3655.

Lake View Motor
Speedway

LAKE VIEW, SC - Daulton Wil-
son led all but one lap for a domi-
nating win in Championship Race
#1 for the Mid-East Modified Tour
Saturday night at Lake View Motor
Speedway.  The race was the first
of a three-race championship se-
ries for the Mid-East Modified Tour.

Wilson was the fastest qualifier
over the 24-car starting field and
would start alongside Jeremy
Steele for the 30-lap feature.
Steele jumped into the lead before
the caution would wave on lap 1 for
an incident between Jeff Robinson
and Jason Garner in turn two.  On
the restart, Wilson got the advan-
tage to take the lead over Steele
and Stephen Pedulla.  

The hardest crash of the night
occurred on lap 13 after Dustin
Parker got loose in turn four and
collected Robinson, Albert Bray-
field, and Colton Beasley on the
front straightaway.  Wilson went un-
challenged the rest of the way to
take the win over his teammate
Case Daniels, Pedulla, Steele, and
Jeff Parsons.  Rounding out the top
10 were Andrew Durham, Chris
Stowe, Daniel Allen, Garner, and
AJ Bellanger.  

Shaun Harrell returned to Lake
View Motor Speedway to take his
second Late Model win of the year

in dominating fashion.  Brian Strick-
land set the quickest time of the
year in qualifying with a lap of
16.438 seconds, but Harrell got the
advantage on the initial start.  The
first caution of the night waved on
lap 1 when Michael Marlowe and
Dustin Perritt spun in turn three.
Matt Pridgenʼs strong run ended on
lap 8 when his car caught the in-
side guardrail in turn three.  Strick-
land was running second until a
mechanical failure with six laps to
go ended his night.  Following Har-
rell at the checkered flag were
Willie Milliken, John Eller, Marlowe,
and Chris Miller.  

The Carolina Sprint Tour re-
turned to Lake View for the first
time in 2020 and Nick Tucker was
able to take home the win.  Sean
Vardell grabbed the lead at the start
from polesitter, Ben McCall.  The
first caution waved on lap three for
a spin by John Frutchey in turn
two.  Following the restart, Tucker
hounded Vardell for the lead, taking
the top spot on lap 7.  McCallʼs top
five run ended with two laps to go
as his car went over the turn three
embankment.  Tucker took the
checkered flag over Vardell, Frank
Peters, Mike Sellers, and Chaz
Woodward.  

Stephen Ford took the lead from
Donavan Jackson with six laps to
go and led the rest of the way for
the Mod-Lite win.  Thomas Brown
took the wildest ride of the night as
his car barrel-rolled in turn three
late in the race.  Following Ford
and Jackson at the finish were
Mason Ford, Steve Dunn, and JJ
Williams.  

The Bell & Bell Vintage Modi-
fieds were also in action with Je-
remy Cumbee taking the Pro
Modified win, Wes Horrell was the
winner in the Modified division,
while Roger Dale Hammond took
the win in Sportsman, Sherman
Garris in 6-Cylinder, and Pete
Corey in the Senior division.  

The next event at Lake View
Motor Speedway will be the 2nd
Annual Larry Long Memorial “Run
Whatcha Brung” race for the Late
Models on Saturday night, October
3rd, along with Super Street, Crate
Racinʼ USA Street Stocks, SCDRA
Sport Compacts, and the debut of
the new Stock V8 division.  Be sure
to “Like” Lake View Motor Speed-
way on Facebook, follow @Lake-
ViewDirt on Twitter to keep up on
all thatʼs going on in 2020 or visit
lakeviewmotorspeedway.com.

Little DCRP
DODGE CITY, KS - The curtains

came down upon the 2020 racing
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Gracie Trotter won the second 40-lap Late Model feature at Hick-
ory. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)
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season atop the 1/7-
mile Little DCRP clay
oval with Jaden Smith
and Deekan McRob-
erts topping the 30-lap
Family Outdoor Recre-
ation Kart features.

Jaden Smith led
the initial 17 circuits of
the Adult Kart feature
before surrendering
the point to sibling Jor-
dan Smith.   Jordan
led the next ten rounds
only to have Jaden
battle back into the
lead on the 27th round

on the way to the $50 triumph
ahead of Jordan Smith and Daniel
Williams.

In the 30-lap Junior Kart feature,
Deekan McRoberts worked his way
past Travis Pack on the sixth round
and the led the rest of the to finish
off a perfect season with the $50
win.

McRoberts doubled on the day,
also completing a perfect season of
Novice Junior Sprint competition
while Briggs Williams put the fin-
ishing touches on a championship
season in the Advanced Junior
Sprints.

McRoberts wasnʼt the only one
to double in the season finale, as
Tanner Johnson beat Ace Moore to
the line in both the Winged “A”
Class and Non-Wing “A” Class
Micro Sprints.

Randle McRoberts rounded out
the day by winning the Open Out-
law Kart feature event.

The Finishes:
• Winged “A” Class:  1. 86-Tan-

ner Johnson, 2. 49a-Ace Moore, 3.
17-Daniel Williams, 4. 72-Kye
Ricke, 5. 9-Jaden Holder, 6. 49-Zak
Moore (DNS).

• Non-Wing “A” Class:  1. 86-
Tanner Johnson, 2. 49a-Ace
Moore, 3. 27-Shae Ricke, 4. 9-
Jaden Holder, 5. 49-Zak Moore.

• Junior Sprints (Advanced):  1.
49-Briggs Williams, 2. 3k-Keenan
Hernandez, 3. 49h-Isabella Holt, 4.
1s-Cam Smith, 5. 71-Brodie
Williams.

• Junior Sprints (Novice):  1. 75-
Deekan McRoberts, 2. 2-Kelby Fet-
ters, 3. 70-Rawlin Cooley, 4.
57b-Bryan Isenbart.

• Open Outlaw Karts:  1.  75-
Randle McRoberts, 2. 2T-Trevor
Smith, 3. 01-Jesse Smith, 4. 57-
Tanner Brunson.

• Adult Karts:  1. 21-Jaden
Smith, 2. 22x-Jordan Smith, 3. 212-
Daniel Willams, 4. 65-Kohl Ricke,
5. 5-Gage Robertson, 6. 10-Caitlin
Holt, 7. 9x-Dakota Schellhamer, 8.

22-Cindy Holt, 9. 29-Noah Illk, 10.
316-Brent Austin, 11. 7-Beau
Ricke, 12. 75-Randle McRoberts
(DNS), 13. 14-Kris Moore (DNS).

• Junior Karts:  1. 75-Deekan
McRoberts, 2. 8T-Travis Pack, 3.
1x-Reis Ochs, 4. 57b-Bryan Isen-
bart, 5. 01jr-Rase Smith, 6. 57-
Aiden Cox, 7. 54c-Caleb Gresty, 8.
45-Ryker Williams, 9. 51-Caleb Pe-
terson, 10. 81jr-Max Cunningham.

Dodge City Raceway Park and
the Little DCRP clay oval are lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway will present its
marquee event of the season, for
the Modern Heritage 410 sprint
cars coming up this Saturday night,
September 26 at 7 pm when it
presents the 38th annual Icon
Legacy Modular Homes Jim Nace
Memorial National Open, worth
$20,000 to the winner. 

The exciting event, the seventh
of the year at the track for the high-
flying super sprint cars, will go 40
laps in distance with time trials set-
ting the heat starting grids. 

Gates for the general public will
open at 4:30 pm with advanced
ticket holders gaining access at 4
pm.  

The raindate for this yearʼs Open
Nace Memorial is Sunday, Sep-
tember 27 at 6 pm.  

The prestigious race for the 410
sprint cars at Selinsgrove Speed-
way is again this season posting
the largest winnerʼs share of the
year in the state and in the East for
a non-sanctioned sprint car race. 

As the Selinsgrove Speedway
season finale, the Apache Tree
Service 305 sprints are also on the
racing card. 

The autumn classic will be the
final Slivinski Law Offices Super 7
Series event of the season, featur-
ing just two divisions of high-flying,
fast-paced dirt track action. 

To date this season, there has
not been a repeat winner in Mod-
ern Heritage 410 sprint car action
at the track with wins going to Kyle
Reinhardt, Freddie Rahmer, Danny
Dietrich, Jason Shultz, Lance
Dewease and Anthony Macri. 

All six drivers are expected to be
in the National Open Jim Nace Me-
morial field along with many others. 

Logan Wagner of Harrisonville is
the defending event champion
aboard the famed Zemco No. 1
machine. 

Wagner will sign autographs for
fans at the event from approxi-
mately 5 – 5:30 pm.   

Fast Tees Screenprinting of
Thompsontown will pay $300 to set
fast time over the sprint car field in
qualifying time trials. 

Kratzer Insurance Agency of Mt.
Pleasant Mills and Apache Tree
Service of Middleburg have joined
forces to present a $400 Hard
Charger Award for the National
Open Nace Memorial while Apache
Tree Service is also offering $200
to the hard charger in the 20-lap
305 sprint feature.   

The Selinsgrove Speedway Na-
tional Open began at the track in
1983 with Maynard Yingst claiming
the first three events in a row.  

No driver has won more Selins-
grove National Open Nace Memo-
rials than Fred Rahmer of
Salfordville who has scored five
event crowns. 

In honor of the late five-time
speedway sprint car track cham-

pion, the race added the Jim Nace
Memorial to its title in 2010. 

Adult general admission for the
season finale is set at $30 with stu-
dents ages 12- 17 priced at $15.
Kids ages 11 and under are always
admitted for FREE at Selinsgrove
Speedway. 

Reserved seats can be pur-
chased at an additional price of $2
for all ages. Pit admission is set at
$40.  

Advanced general admission
tickets and reserved seats are
available by emailing contact infor-
mation to: promoter@selins-
grovespeedway.com.  

National Open Nace Memorial
sponsor Icon Legacy Custom Mod-
ular Homes of Selinsgrove is a
modular home manufacturer lo-
cated in the heart of Central Penn-
sylvania.  

Icon Legacy offers custom de-
sign options making it a manufac-
turer of choice for single families,
duplexes, condominiums, town-
houses and office buildings. 

Learn about Icon Legacy Cus-
tom Modular Homes and how to
design your own custom home plan
by visiting www.iconlegacy.com
and by following them on Face-
book. 

Super 7 Series sponsor Slivinski
Law Offices of Selinsgrove and
Middleburg has been serving the
areaʼs criminal, business and fam-
ily law needs since 1977.  

Learn about Super 7 Series
sponsor Slivinski Law Offices by
visiting the firmʼs website at
www.slivlaw.com or by contacting
the offices at 570.374.5575 or
570.837.1200. 

The Selinsgrove Speedway 410
sprint car sponsor in 2020, Modern
Heritage is a region leader in
kitchen and bathroom custom de-
sign work and installation, "Creat-
ing Beautiful and Timeless
Spaces.”  

Offering not only full design and
installation services, Modern Her-
itage carries full lines of flooring
and cabinetry for every customerʼs
needs at its showroom located in
Mifflinburg. www.modernher-
itage.style

Keep up to date with all the lat-
est speedway news, results, infor-
mation and race status by visiting
the speedwayʼs official website at
www.selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow the track on Twitter and
Facebook.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Caleb

Dyer is like many other racers in
that he took opportunities to test at

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Deekan McRoberts won the race and the championship. (LDCR
photo)



(Continued…)

South Boston Speed-
way this summer but
has not yet been able
to apply the fruits of
what he and his team
learned to competing
in races at the .4-mile
oval.

“Itʼs very good,”
the 16-year-old Clover,
Virginia resident re-
marked when asked
about the opportunity
to get some track time
and work on his car.

“You get to learn a
lot. You get to know

how the racing and qualifying is
going to be.”

Following his last testing session
at South Boston Speedway, Dyer
said he wanted to compete in the
Limited Sportsman Division at
“Americaʼs Hometown Track” this
season. Unfortunately, the COVID-
19 pandemic derailed his plans,
and those of a lot of other competi-
tors.

“I was planning on racing here at
South Boston Speedway,” he
pointed out.

“We tested twice. The first time I
was down a lot on power. I went
back home and did some research
and came back and we were a lot
better.”

While South Boston Speedway
has not held any racing events this
season, the speedway is open

Monday through Thursday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to provide race
teams an opportunity to get some
track time to test their cars. Teams
interested in scheduling a test date
should contact the speedway office
at 434-572-4947 for information. 

This season is Dyerʼs third sea-
son in the Limited Sportsman Divi-
sion. He started out racing go-karts
as part of the Halifax County, VA
school systemʼs former motor-
sports program. Dyer then leaped
into a racecar.

“I hopped into a Limited Sports-
man car and went to Orange
County Speedway when I was 13,”
explained Dyer.

“Last year I went to Orange
County Speedway some, then
went to Carteret County Speedway
(Swansboro, NC) and East Car-
olina Motor Speedway (Roberson-
ville, NC). This year I was going to
come here and try it here (at South
Boston Speedway).”

The young racer says he is mak-
ing good progress.     

“The first year I ran at Orange
County we were decent,” he said,
“but I was like a fifth-place car. Last

year we were better but still needed
more. This year weʼre a lot better
than the two previous years.”

Dyerʼs goal is to continue to im-
prove and be in the mix for wins
and championships.
“The goal is to come out here and
be in contention to win every week-
end,” Dyer pointed out.

“Iʼm trying to get to that point.
Youʼve got all of the guys like
Danny Willis Jr. and Jacob Borst
and Daniel Moss here. They have
been racing for years. Iʼm just try-
ing to get up there with those guys.”

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Open Modified cars returned to
Stafford Motor Speedway for the
fourth and final time during the
2020 season on Friday, September
18th for the Twisted Tea Open Mod
80.  Woody Pitkat survived a host

of late restarts to hold off all chal-
lengers and win the Twisted Tea
Open Modified 80.

Chase Dowling took the lead at
the green with Keith Rocco in sec-
ond.  Woody Pitkat was third in the
early laps with Mike Willis, Jr. com-
ing up to fourth and Ronnie
Williams fifth.  Rocco went by Dowl-
ing to take over the lead on lap-5
while Craig Lutz went by both
Williams and Willis to move into
fourth.  Williams got back by Willis
to retake fourth place on lap-12 as
Rocco continued to set the pace
with Dowling and Pitkat behind him.

Pitkat took to the outside lane on
lap-17 and he went by Dowling to
move into second.  The top-6 cars
were lined up in a nose to tail train
with Todd Owen in sixth behind
Rocco, Pitkat, Dowling, Williams,
and Lutz.  Owen was starting to
charge to the front as he took fifth

from Williams and fourth from Lutz
on lap-22.  Williams was starting to
fade backwards as Willis, Stephen
Kopcik, and Matt Swanson all went
by to drop Williams back to ninth in
line.  Dylan Kopec brought the cau-
tion out with 29 laps complete with
a spin in turn 4.

Jeff Gallup spun in turn 1 and
Dana DiMatteo spun in the middle
of turns 1+2 on the restart to bring
the caution right back out.  Rocco
chose to restart in the outside lane
and Pitkat took the lead on the
restart.  Rocco came right back the
next lap with a crossover move
going into turn 3 and he retook the
lead with Pitkat slotting back into
second.  Lutz was third followed by
Swanson, Dowling, and Kopcik.
Lutz got around Pitkat to take sec-
ond on lap-34 as Rocco  continued
to hold the lead.  Lutz and Rocco
touched in turn 3 on lap-37 with
Rocco spinning to bring the caution
out.  Lutz was sent to the rear of the
field for the contact with Rocco.  

Under the caution, the majority
of the lead lap cars all came to pit
road for 2 fresh tires.  Joey Cipri-
ano won the race off pit road and
he restarted in 9th as it was Kopcik
and Owen on the front row with
Matt Galko and Richard Savary
lined up behind them for the restart.

Kopcik took the lead on the
restart but Galko powered his way
to the lead by the time the leaders
hit the start/finish line.  Owen was
third behind Kopcik with Willis in
fourth and Savary in fifth.  Owen
quickly took second and on lap-42
he took the lead from Galko.  Willis
was third in line behind Owen and
Galko with Cipriano in fourth and
Cam McDermott in fifth.  Pitkat was
back up to sixth, the first car in line

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Caleb Dyer (left) confers with his step-father, veteran racer Stacy
Puryear (right), before climbing into his car to take a few laps on
the track during a test session this summer at South Boston
Speedway. (SBS photo)

Woody Pikat wins the Twisted Tea Open Mod 80 at Stafford Motor Speedway. (SMS photo)
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that stopped for 2
fresh tires under the
last caution period.  

With 22 laps to go,
Owen was still in com-
mand of the race with
Galko holding back a
hard charging Pitkat
for second.  Pitkat was
finally able to make a
pass stick and he took
over second place on
lap-60.  Galko now
had Williams all over
his back bumper in the
fight for third place
with McDermott still

running in fifth.  The caution came
back out with 63 laps complete for
a spin through the backstretch
grass by Dylan Kopec.

Pitkat took the lead from Owen
on the restart but Swanson got into
the turn 4 wall to bring the caution
back out before a lap could be
completed, which put Owen back in
the lead for the next restart.  Pitkat
again took the lead from Owen on
the restart with Williams also get-
ting by Owen to take second.
Owen slotted into third with Cipri-
ano in fourth and Galko in fifth.  A
spin by Rocco in turn 2 brought the
caution back out with 65 laps com-
plete.

Williams powered his way by
Pitkat on the restart to take over the
race lead.  Owen and Cipriano
were side by side for third with Mc-
Dermott in fifth.  Owen cleared
Cipriano on lap-68 for third while
Williams was starting to stretch out
his advantage over Pitkat at the
front of the pack.

Pitkat came back and charged
his way back into the lead on lap-
72 with Owen third, Cipriano fourth,
and Lutz fifth.  The caution came
back out with 73 laps complete for
a spin by Savary in turn 2.

Pitkat charged into the lead on
the restart but behind him the cars
of Anthony Flannery, Kopec, and
Gervais all spun in turn 1 to bring
the caution back out and eliminate
Pitkatʼs pass for the lead. 

Pitkat again took the lead back
under green with Cipriano working
his way into second.  Galko was
third but he lost third to Swanson
on lap-75 and Owen was fifth.
Williams had fallen back to sixth but
he spun in turn 2 to bring the cau-
tion back out with 75 laps com-
plete.

Pitkat took the lead and Galko
shot into second on the restart, with
Lutz taking third.  Swanson took
fourth and Owen got around Cipri-
ano on lap-77 to move into fifth.

Swanson spun in turn 2 to bring the
caution back out with 77 laps com-
plete.

Galko got loose on the restart
and fell back to fourth as Pitkat took
the lead and Eric Goodale and
Cipriano were side by side for sec-
ond.  Goodale got clear as the cars
came to the white flag.  Goodale
made one last charge on the final
lap but Pitkat was just strong
enough to hold him off to win the
Twisted Tea Open 80.  Cipriano fin-
ished third with Galko and Rocco
rounding out the top-5.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, Sep-
tember 18th with Open Modified
cars in the house for the Twisted
Tea Open Mod 80.  Keith Rocco
scored his 5th win of 2020 in the
SK Modified® feature, Adam Gray
scored his 5th win of 2020 in the
Late Model feature, Alexander
Pearl notched his 3rd win of 2020
in the SK Light feature, Andrew Du-
rand scored his 6th win of 2020 in
the Limited Late Model feature, and
Meghan Fuller took down her sec-
ond win of 2020 in the Street Stock
feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Andrew Molleur took the
early lead from the outside pole
with Tony Membrino, Jr. in second.
Mikey Flynn was third with Troy Tal-
man in fourth when the caution flew
with 1 lap complete for a spin in
turn 2 by Marcello Rufrano.

Molleur took the lead back under
green with Membrino and Talman
behind him.  Membrino pulled
alongside Molleur for the lead on
lap-3 but Matt Vassar spun coming
out of turn 4 to bring the caution
back out.

Molleur took the lead on the
restart while behind him there was
a 3-wide scramble for second with
Talman taking second.  Membrino
and Flynn were side by side for
third with Flynn taking the position
on lap-6.  Teddy Hodgdon was up
to fourth in line with Todd Owen
right behind him in fifth place.
Owen made a move to the inside of
Hodgdon for fourth on lap-8 but
Hodgdon was able to hold him off.
Owen came back to the inside of
Hodgdon and he made ht pass
stick on lap-10 as he got by both
Hodgdon and Flynn to move from
fifth up to third.  Owen continued
his charge to the front by taking
second from Talman on lap-11.  Be-
hind the top-3 of Molleur, Owen,
and Talman, Stephen Kopcik was
up to fourth with Flynn holding off

Michael Christopher, Jr. for fifth.  
Owen took the lead from Molleur

on lap-13 while Christopher took
fifth from Flynn.  Kopcik went by
Talman to move up to third on lap-
17 with Owen continuing to set the
pace with Molleur and Kopcik be-
hind him.  Christopher made a
move to the inside of Talman on
lap-22 to move into fourth with Kop-
cik getting around Molleur to move
into second place behind Owen.

Kopcik began to work Owen
over and he dove to the inside of
Owen in turn 3 on lap-27 and he
took the lead by a nose at the line.
Kopcik completed the pass on lap-
28 but Owen was glued to his back
bumper.  Owen almost made a
move to the inside of Kopcik on lap-
29 but fall back into second.  The
caution came back out with 29 laps
complete for spins in turn 3 by
Rufrano and Jeff Malave.

Owen took the lead on the
restart with Kopcik right behind him
in second.  Christopher was third in
line with Chase Dowling charging
up to fourth before the caution
came back out with 31 laps com-
plete for a spin on the backstretch
by Flynn.

The caution came right back out
on the restart as John Catania
spun in turn 2.  The next restart
saw Owen take the lead but
Christopher locked up his brakes
going into turn 3 and he and Dowl-
ing drifted up the track, allowing
Keith Rocco to power his way into
second.  Christopher recovered in
third with Michael Gervais, Jr. up to
fourth and Ronnie Williams fifth.
Dowling slid back to eighth in line.
The caution came back out with 35
laps complete as Vassar and Dan
Avery got into the turn 3 wall.

Owen was fully sideways on the
restart going into turn 1 and he fell
all the way back to 14th place as
Rocco took over the lead.  Kopcik
was second followed by Dowling,

Hodgdon, Williams, Christopher,
Gervais, Glen Reen, Talman, and
Molleur.  Rocco led the field to the
checkered flag to pick up his fifth
win of the 2020 season.  Kopcik fin-
ished second with Dowling, Hodg-
don, and Williams rounding out the
top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, John Blake took the early
lead at the drop of the green with
Paul Varricchio, Jr. and Duane
Provost side by side for second.
Varricchio took second on lap-2
and with Darrell Keane taking third
and Al Saunders fourth.  Michael
Bennett took fifth from Provost on
lap-4 but Adam Gray was right be-
hind him and he took fifth from Ben-
nett on lap-5.  Keane got around
Varricchio to move into second on
lap-5 and Saunders and Gray also
got around Varricchio to drop him
from second back to fifth in line with
Blake still in command of the race.
Provost spun on the backstretch to
bring the yellow flag out with 8 laps
complete.

Blake took the lead back under
green with Keane, Bennett, and
Ryan Fearn now lined up behind
him.  Gray and Tom Fearn got side-
ways on the restart in turn 2 and
both cars slipped back several po-
sitions.  Gray recovered in fifth
while Tom Fearn was eighth in line.  

Gray got around Ryan Fearn to
move up to fourth while Bennett
was all over the back bumper of
Keane, looking for a way to take
over second place with Blake still
out front.  Varricchio spun in turn 2
to bring the caution out with 22 laps
complete.

Blake took the lead on the
restart while Gray went to the out-
side lane to get by Keane to move
into second.  On lap-23 Bennett
and Ryan Fearn both got by Keane
to take third and fourth and drop
Keane back to fifth where he had

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Keith Rocco made it five visits to Staffordʼs victory lane this past
weekend. (SMS photo)
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Tom Fearn on his in-
side in a side by side
duel.  Up front, Gray
was looking high and
low for a way past
Blake and he made his
move on lap-25 to get
to the inside of Blake
and he took the lead
on lap-26 but Paul
Arute spun in the mid-
dle of turns 3+4 to
bring the yellow back
out with 25 laps com-
plete, putting Blake
back in front with Gray
in second for the

restart.
Gray took the lead from Blake

on the restart while Blake went 3-
wide with Coury and Bennett for
second with Bennett emerging in
second, Coury third, and Blake
fourth.  Ryan Fearn was fifth in line
but he took fourth from Blake on
lap-28.  Coury made a move to the
inside of Bennett on lap-28 and he
took second on lap-29.  Ryan
Fearn followed Coury by Bennett to
take over third but no one could
catch Gray as he took down his fifth
win of the 2020 season.  Coury fin-
ished second with Ryan Fearn,
Bennett, and Tom Fearn rounding
out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Nick Anglace took the lead
on the outside of Joey Ferrigno at
the start of the race.  Andrew Les
took second with Alexander Pearl
quickly moving into third with Bob
Charland fourth and George Bes-
sette, Jr. in fifth.  Ferrigno was slid-
ing backwards and was 10th in line
on lap-5.  

Pearl was looking high and low
for a way to get around Anglace
and he finally found the room he
was looking for on lap-8 as he took
the lead.  Anglace tried a crossover
move and was briefly back along-
side Pearl, but Pearl was able to
complete the pass.  Bessette was
third in line followed by Brian Sulli-
van and Jonathan Puleo.

Pearl led the field to the check-
ered flag to pick up his third win of
the 2020 season.  Anglace finished
second with Bessette, Sullivan, and
Puleo rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Gary Patnode went
3 wide at the start to emerge with
the race lead, but Rich Hammann
and Lucas Leone both spun in turn
2 to bring the caution out before a
lap could be completed.

Patnode took the lead from
Damian Palardy on the restart with
Andrew Durand coming up to sec-

ond.  Jeremy Lavoie took third with
Palardy fading back to fourth, just
in front of Alexandra Fearn.  

Fearn took the spot from Palardy
on lap-4 and began to apply heavy
pressure to Lavoie for third while
Leone got by Palardy to take fifth
and drop Palardy back to sixth as
the Patnode and Durand were still
leading the race.  Fearn went by
Lavoie to take over third place on
lap-9 and she began to close down
the gap to Durand and Patnode.
Fearn spun coming off turn 2 to
bring the caution flag out with 12
laps complete.

Patnode took the lead on the

restart but he and Durand touched
coming off turn 4 to complete lap
13 and Patnode got sideways and
slid back to fifth as the new order
was Durand in the lead followed by
Lavoie, Leone, Fearn, and Patn-
ode.  

Durand led the field to the
checkered flag to pick up his sixth
win of the 2020 season.  Lavoie fin-
ished second with Leone, Fearn,
and Patnode rounding out the top-
5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, George Yuska took the
lead at the start but he was over-
taken by Kyle Johnson on lap-2.
The caution flew with 2 laps com-
plete for a spin in turn 4 by Jason
Finkbein.

Jason Lafayette spun on the
backstretch before a lap could be
completed to bring the caution flag
right back out.  Johnson spun com-
ing to the green flag and he re-
joined the field a lap down as

Meghan Fuller was now in the
lead.  Brandon Michael was sec-
ond with Frank LʼEtoile, Jr. third
and Zack Robinson in fourth.
Robinson took third from LʼEtoile
on lap-4 as the 2 cars touched and
LʼEtoile went up the track and fell
back to sixth.  Robinson then took
second from Michael on lap-6 with
Travis Hydar moving into third,
Chris Meyer fourth and LʼEtoile fifth
as Michael slid all the way back to
sixth.  

Robinson was starting to apply
heavy pressure for the lead on lap-
13 but Fuller was able to hold off
his challenges.  Hydar was third in

line with LʼEtoile back up to fourth
and Meyer in fifth.  With 4 laps to
go, Hydar had closed the gap to
Fuller and Robinson and it was a 3-
car train for the lead.  Hydar
worked his way around Robinson
to move into second on lap-17 and
he began to set his sights on taking
the lead from Fuller.

Hydar was looking high and low
for a way around Fuller and he
made his move to the outside lane
as the leaders came to the white
flag.  Hydar worked the outside
lane on the final lap but he came up
just short of Fuller at the checkered
flag as Fuller picked up her second
win of the 2020 season.  Robinson
held off a hard charging LʼEtoile for
third with Chris Meyer rounding out
the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Williams Grove Speedway 
MECHANICSBURG, PA - The

Diamond Series World of Outlaws
tune up for the Lawrence Chevro-
let 410 sprint cars will take center
stage this Friday, September 25 at
7:30 pm at Williams Grove Speed-
way. 

Fridayʼs 25-lap World of Outlaws
tune up race will pay $4,180 to win
as the field uses the event to pre-
pare themselves for the ensuing in-
vasion by the outlaws drivers for
the Champion Racing Oil National
Open. 

The 58th annual Champion Rac-
ing Oil National Open weekend is
slated for Friday and Saturday, Oct-
dober 2 and 3. 

The September 25 show will
also be the final event of the sea-
son for the HJ Towing & Recovery
358 sprint cars, thus serving to
crown the track champion. 

Derek Locke is the current point
leader and he will be trying to claim
his first ever Williams Grove
Speedway 358 sprint track title. 

The event for the 410 sprints will
also be the final race in the 2020
Hoosier Diamond Series at the
oval.

After the September 18 race at
the track, Freddie Rahmer leads
the Diamond Series standings by
just 20 markers over Brent Marks. .  

The 410 sprints will compete in
time trials, heats and a dash to set
the main event starting lineup this
Friday. 

Gates will open at 5:30 pm. 
Adult general admission for the

program is set at $17 with youth
ages 13 – 20 priced at $10.  Kids
ages 12 and under are always ad-
mitted for FREE at Williams Grove
Speedway. 

The 58th annual Champion Rac-
ing Oil National Open, sanctioned
by the World of Outlaws NOS En-
gery Drink Sprint Cars Series, will
close the season at the track on
October 2 and 3.  

Saturdayʼs 40-lap Champion
Racing Oil National Open will pay
$75,000 to the winner and will
serve to crown the 2020 Williams
Grove Speedway 410 sprint track
champion.  

Freddie Rahmer is the current
Lawrence Chevrolet 410 sprint
point leader over Danny Dietrich by
a scant 80 points.  Both drivers are
trying to seal up their second ca-
reer Williams Grove Speedway
track title. . 

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website lo-
cated at www.williamsgrove.com or
by following the track on Twitter
and Facebook.
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Adam Gray is all smiles after winning the Late Model feature event
at Stafford Motor Speedway. (SMS photo)


